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Eggmazing Scavenger Hunt: Tim and Nancy Johnson, along with the group Fullerton Loves Food will be hosting  
an Easter scavenger hunt on April 4. For more details see page 6. PHOTO BY MIKE RITTO

City to Receive Nearly 
$35 million in  

Federal Relief Funds

See Federal Relief, Page 2

Assemblywoman Quirk-Silva hosts  
‘Stop Asian Hate’ Press Conference
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Sign up for  
Your Vaccine

All vaccination sites require an 
appointment to enter. No walk-ins 
are permitted. Everyone is encour-
aged to register and inquire through 
all available resources. Contact your 
primary care or go to the California 
Vaccine scheduling site at: 
myturn.ca.gov. 

Or, for Othena, go to these sites: 
• English 
othena.com 
• Español - Spanish 
othena.com/?lang=es 
• Tiếng Việt - Vietnamese 
othena.com/?lang=vi 
• 한국어 - Korean 
othena.com/?lang=ko

GOV. NEWSOM ANNOUNCES APRIL 15 END TO 
ALL VACCINE ELIGIBILITY RESTRICTIONS 

As part of the recently-passed 
American Rescue Plan Act, which was 
signed by President Biden on March 11, 
the city of Fullerton will receive nearly 
$35 million in federal relief funds. 

The $1.9 trillion relief bill allocates 
some funding directly to cities. Fullerton 
will receive $34,725,762 in total, the 
first half of which will be sent to the City 
60 days after the bill’s certification, and 
the remaining half one year later. 

The text of the bill gives some guid-
ance on how the relief money can, and 
cannot, be spent. According to City 
Manager Ken Domer, much of this guid-
ance remains to be released in the next 
two to six weeks by the US Department 
of the Treasury. 

The funding is one-time-only money. 
It is not ongoing revenue that can sup-
port ongoing operations. 

Notably, the bill allows investments in 
water, sewer, or broadband infrastruc-
ture, but not road repair or pension debt. 

City Council discussed this funding at 
the March 16 Council meeting.  

by Grace Widyatmadja 
 
Surrounded by attendees, 

Assemblywoman Sharon Quirk-Silva 
stood in front of Fullerton City Hall for 
a Stop Asian Hate press conference on 
March 20 at 3pm. Quirk-Silva was 
joined by Orange County elected offi-
cials, community leaders, and advo-
cates, to address hate crimes against the 
Asian American Pacific Islander (AAPI) 
community. 

Hate incidents and hate crimes target-
ing Asian Americans across the nation 
have increased by nearly 150% in 2020, 
according to analysis by the Center for 
the Study of Hate and Extremism. The 
most recent example was the 8 lives that 
were taken in Atlanta, Georgia. On 

March 16, Robert Aaron Long targeted 
three spas in the Atlanta area killing 
eight people, six of whom were women 
of Asian descent. Their names were 
Soon Chung Park, Hyun Jung Grant, 
Suncha Kim, Yong Yue, Delaina Ashley 
Yaun, Paul Andre Michels, Xiaojie Tan, 
and Daoyou Feng. Police reports said 
that this was not a racially-motivated 
attack and instead attributed the behav-
ior of the shooter to his having a “bad 
day.” This interpretation of the tragedy 
outraged many allies of and those within 
the AAPI community who have called 
for this rampage to be acknowledged as 
a hate crime. 

 
See Stop Hate, Page 11

by Matthew Leslie 
  
Governor Gavin Newsom announced 

from an AltaMed clinic in Santa Ana on 
March 25 that, based on greater volumes 
of vaccines expected in the coming 
weeks, by the middle of April all 
California residents will be eligible for 
COVID-19 vaccinations. Beginning 
April 1, individuals aged 50 and over 
will be able to receive vaccinations, 
while those between the ages of 16 and 
49 will need to wait until April 15, 
which will effectively end all qualifica-
tions for adults to get vaccinated. 
Previously, only those aged 65 and over, 

those working in specific industries, or 
those with pre-existing medical condi-
tions that put them at greater risk, along 
with their caregivers, were allowed to be 
vaccinated. 

Newsom had not previously visited 
Orange County during the pandemic. 
During the Santa Ana press-conference, 
he noted that the rules change will make 
him eligible for the vaccine as well, say-
ing that he looked forward to it. “The 
best vaccine is the next one available, 
whatever that vaccine is,” he said, 
encouraging others to take whichever 
shot is available to them. 

See Vaccines, Page 3
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FEDERAL RELIEF: COUNCIL DISCUSSES ALLOCATION OF FUNDS TO FULLERTON

A key point of discussion was the 
desire to use funding for road repair, 
which is not allowed. 

Mayor Pro Tem Nick Dunlap said, 
“I’d like to see us get as creative as pos-
sible in using that [funding] to make…
road and street improvements, as well.” 

He suggested working with local 
elected officials like Rep. Young Kim to 
see if the City could get an adjustment 
made to allow for road repairs. 

Councilmember Fred Jung said, “We 
should find every avenue to ensure this 
money goes toward infrastructure. I 
think that’s what the voters would 
demand.” 

City Manager Domer said that, while 
road repair is not allowed in the City's 
specific allocation, the bill contains 
additional funding for capitol projects, 

and some of this funding could poten-
tially go toward road repair. 

Councilmember Jesus Silva suggested 
that funding for needed water and sewer 
repairs, which are allowed under the 
Bill, be expedited. 

The Observer’s Matthew Leslie sug-
gested allocating funding to the 
Fullerton Museum Center, which saw its 
funding cut severely and employees laid 
off as a direct result of the pandemic. 

Another point of discussion among 
Council was how much of the funding 
would go toward restoring pay for City 
employees, including those represented 
by unions. 

Restoring pay for top City manage-
ment positions (including the City 
Manager), which had taken a 10% cut in 
July of 2020, appears to be a top priori-
ty.  

Domer said he would be bringing an 

Continued from front page item for a Council vote at the next meet-
ing to restore that pay. 

One of the City’s earliest actions dur-
ing the pandemic was to lay off nearly 
153 part-time employees, mainly in the 
Parks and Rec department. No mention 
was made of whether funding would go 
to re-hire these employees. 

Councilmember Jesus Silva said that 
the City needs to look at its agreements 
with labor unions that negotiated the pay 
cuts during the pandemic, with the 
understanding that should federal relief 
come, pay would be restored. 

Mayor Whitaker said that the priority 
should be providing funding for private-
sector businesses and employees who 
lost revenue and jobs due to the pandem-
ic. 

“While I’m certainly supportive of 
being fair with all our labor groups…I 
think one of the lead criteria in this mat-

ter should be to try to apply those tourni-
quets to those areas that were very 
severely affected,” Whitaker said, refer-
ring to private-sector losses. “We’ve had 
numbers of people during this pandemic 
who have not had to worry about their 
salary or being laid off. To have a large 
amount of these funds go in that direc-
tion, I think would be inappropriate. It 
should be only very surplus funds that 
should be utilized in that fashion.” 

“Please don’t spend your time, City 
Manager, counting your chickens,” Jung 
said. 

City Manager Domer said that in the 
coming weeks he and staff would be 
bringing plans and proposals to Council 
on how to allocate these significant 
funds. 

No specific action was taken at the 
March 16 Council meeting.

Saving All of West Coyote Hills  
is Within Reach

by Angela Lindstrom 
President, Friends of Coyote Hills 

 
It has been over a year of COVID-19 

pandemic lock-down and the case for 
saving all 510-acres of West Coyote 
Hills as a park and preserve has never 
been more cogent. People have redis-
covered this open space jewel as a place 
of respite during a year of work- and 
school-from-home and general social 
distancing. Daily use of the adjacent 
Nora Kuttner and other nearby trails has 
grown many-fold compared to pre-pan-
demic levels; there’s always a steady 
stream of walkers, joggers, and bikers. 

Preserving West Coyote Hills as natu-
ral open space is a way for Fullerton to 
mitigate the threats of climate change 
and biodiversity loss. West Coyote Hills 
is a former oil field still owned by 
Chevron/Pacific Coast Homes. It is the 
finest coastal sage scrub in the region, in 
pristine condition, and supports 56+ 
pairs of the endangered California gnat-
catchers (the largest population in 
Southern California) and 69 pairs of 
coastal cactus wrens (California state 
species of special concern). The proper-
ty has multiple values, including habitat, 
access, trail-bikeway, scenic, and educa-
tional resources. 

The Friends of Coyote Hills has 
fought to save this precious habitat from 
development for more than 20 years, 
with breakthroughs in 2013 and 2016, 
leading to the anticipated acquisition of 
the east side of the property by late 
2021. In 2013, following the Friends of 
Coyote Hills’ Measure W referendum, 
Chevron agreed to shift development off 
the parcel adjacent to the Ward Nature 
Preserve to create a larger swath of con-
tiguous open space. In 2016, we worked 
with Senator Josh Newman and 
Assemblywoman Sharon Quirk-Silva to 
raise more than $15M of State funds. 
Chevron funded a grant-writer to help 
the city of Fullerton find additional 
funds, which made the purchase of the 
remaining east side of the property pos-
sible. 

Our work didn’t stop there. With the 
city of Fullerton working with Chevron 
and the State to complete the east pur-
chase, we turned our attention to saving 
the remaining west side of the site. For 
the last few years, we have been work-
ing with acquisition experts to identify 
funding mechanisms. Senator Josh 
Newman is again spearheading efforts 
in Sacramento by introducing legislation 
for significant funding including long-
term stewardship. 

West Coyote Hills is an educational resource. Students from Fisler Elementary 
School enjoying their outdoor classroom during a 2017 school field trip led by a 

Friends of Coyote Hills docent. PHOTO BY KATHLEEN SHANFIELD 

Our mission to save all of West 
Coyote Hills for now and future genera-
tions is within reach, perhaps within the 
next three to four years. Chevron has 
expressed openness to acquisition, but 
we must act with urgency, since devel-
opment is not off the table. 

State Senator Newman and 
Councilmembers Fred Jung and Ahmad 

Zahra have pledged their support.  
A supporter has also provided a 

$10,000 challenge grant to continue the 
#SaveItAll mission. The public may 
help match this grant by visiting 
www.coyotehills.org/donate.  

Contact information@coyotehills.org, 
or (657) 325-0725 to learn more and see 
how you can help.

Ward Nature 
Preserve  

(City owned)
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by Matthew Leslie 
  
Over 30 supporters of Fullerton resi-

dent Hector Hernandez who was shot 
and killed by Fullerton police last May, 
held a protest on Tuesday, March 16 to 
demand justice for what they say was an 
unwarranted killing. It is the latest of 
several protests by friends, family, 
neighbors, and others who insist that 
Hernandez was complying with police 
demands and should not have been 
killed. Police had been called following 
a reported altercation at the Hernandez 
home on the evening of May 27. Hector 
Hernandez, 34, had fired a gun inside 
the home on the 3600 block of West Ave. 
during what was reported as a domestic 
violence incident. However, he was not 
armed with the gun when he tried to sur-
render to Fullerton Police. As officers 
ordered him to the ground in front of his 
house, they also released a police dog, 
who Hernandez stabbed with a work 
knife he retrieved from a pocket as the 
dog pulled him down. Corporal 
Jonathan Ferrell, the 
dog’s K9 handler, imme-
diately shot Hernandez 
twice, killing him. 

Neighbor Bill Brown, 
who lives four houses 
away from the 
Hernandez home and 
witnessed the shooting, 
faulted the Fullerton 
Police Department not 
only for what he consid-
ered unnecessarily 
heavy-handed tactics, 
but also for the depart-
ment’s behavior follow-
ing the incident. “So 
many lies, one after the 
other,” he said to the 
crowd through a mega-
phone at this protest. 

The protest is the latest of several, 
beginning in July 2020, but Fullerton 
supporters were joined this time by rep-
resentatives from other civil rights and 
police reform groups, including Jennifer 
Rojas of the American Civil Liberties 

Vaccines: All to be Eligible by April 15

COALITION PROTESTS 
FULLERTON POLICE 

KILLING OF  
HECTOR HERNANDEZ 

“Our small businesses have been 
impacted, terribly so, particularly in the 
hospitality and tourism industries,” 
Newsom said. Despite the pandemic’s 
effect on businesses, the State currently 
has “record reserves” and “one of the 
highest operating surpluses” in its histo-
ry. Newsom touted the $2.6 billion in 
grants made available to businesses and 
cultural institutions, with more funding 
possible in May as the State updates its 
budget. 

Gauging the State’s success in com-
batting the spread of the coronavirus, 
Newsom said there was not only light at 
the end of the tunnel, but “bright light.” 
California has administered nearly 16 
million doses of vaccines, more than 
most countries, he said. “Our only con-
straint is manufactured supply.” He 
credited the State’s distribution system 
for the ability to administer as many as 3 
million doses per week (expected to rise 
to 4 million per week by the end of 

April). The estimate is based on 
increased supplies of all three approved 
vaccines, including the single dose 
Johnson & Johnson vaccine.  

Prior to speaking about the changes in 
vaccine schedules, the Governor 
acknowledged as appropriate, previous 
criticism by Santa Ana Mayor Vicente 
Sarmiento that the State was not doing 
enough to vaccinate people in Santa Ana 
while a disproportionate number of vac-
cinations were being given to residents 
in the more affluent south OC. A ZIP 
code area in Santa Ana and two in 
Anaheim have had the highest rates of 
COIVD-19, which prompted the Orange 
County Healthcare Agency to begin the 
use of “mobile” one-day vaccination 
sites and community clinics to reach 
people in areas hardest hit by the virus, 
and who are sometimes least likely to 
know how to make a vaccine appoint-
ment or have reliable transportation to 
that appointment. 

Newsom thanked Sarmiento for “rais-
ing the bar of expectations” and credited 
him for pushing the State harder to 
achieve its equity goals. Newsom said 
the State needed “to do more for the 
Latino community that has been dispro-
portionately impacted in terms of total 
number of cases and deaths related to 
this pandemic. “We needed to do more. 
We needed to do better,” he said. He 
spoke about having seen a family of 

over a dozen members arrive in the same 
vehicle at the clinic that day; all of them 
had tested positive for the potentially 
deadly disease. Newsom’s administra-
tion responded to complaints that test-
ing, and later, vaccines, were not reach-
ing poorer residents and people of color 
in the State, by adding equity require-
ments to its Blueprint for a Safer 
Economy.  

Union Southern California. The coali-
tion claims endorsement by 21 different 
advocacy groups, including four from 

Cal State Fullerton. 
The ACLU co-spon-

sored AB392, a State bill 
signed into law by Gov. 
Gavin Newsom in 2019, 
that limits police use of 
deadly force to situations 
where there is no other 
alternative, and only when 
there is a threat of immi-
nent harm. She said that 
the ACLU does not 
believe Hernandez should 
have been killed. “We 
believe that if Fullerton 
had a strong Use of Force 
policy, Hector Hernandez 
would be alive today,” she 
said. Fullerton’s Use of 
Force Policy was updated 

on October 28, 2020 to reflect the State 
legislation, citing a determination by 
Lexipol, with whom the city of 
Fullerton contracts. 

Rojas also decried the influence of the 
private firm Lexipol (www.lexipol.com) 
over police departments and city gov-

ernments. Lexipol is an Irvine-based 
consultant firm used to formulate public 
policy for Fullerton and other munici-
palities and public safety organizations 
across the country. Lexipol lobbied 
against the passage of AB392, she said, 
saying that the firm was founded by 
attorneys who represent police officers 
accused of excessive force. According 
to Lexipol’s website, “Many community 
members assume the federal or state 
government creates policy for law 
enforcement agencies; in fact, agencies 
are left on their own to interpret legisla-
tion and case law, write policies, and 
keep up with changing laws, regula-
tions, and court decisions. Nearly half of 
law enforcement agencies in the U.S. 
employ 10 or fewer full-time officers…
Policy development and maintenance is 
simply not something most agencies 
have resources to do effectively.” The 
Fullerton Police Department employs 
over 125 sworn officers as well as other 
non-sworn personnel.  

(A current blog entry entitled “K9 
Deployment and Bite Duration Were 
Proper” on Lexipol’s website www.lex-
ipol.com/resources/blog/k9-deploy-
ment-and-bite-duration-were-proper/ 

highlights a court decision confirming 
as proper the use of a police dog in 
arresting a drunk driving suspect—also 
named Hernandez— in Gilbert, AZ.) 

On the day of the protest, Carolina 
Mendez, President of the CSUF College 
Progressives, published an editorial on 
the Voice of OC website (www.voiceo-
foc.org/2021/03/mendez-still-here-our-
communitys-call-to-end-deadly-polic-
ing-practices) calling for Orange 
County District Attorney Todd Spitzer 
to prosecute Cpl. Ferrell for killing 
Hector Hernandez. 

The gathered crowd chanted, “No jus-
tice, no peace, no racist police” with 
CSUF student Ileana Lugo, who then 
led them on a short march to Fullerton 
Police Headquarters across Highland 
Ave. to the east, and then back to City 
Hall. 

Upon their return, Lugo accused 
police of “using funding we pay for to 
murder, brutalize, and incarcerate 
us...We have stood by and waited for 
police departments to figure this out,” 
she said. “But now it is time to question 
the effectiveness of policing.” 

  
 

Fullerton  
supporters were 

joined by  
representatives  
from other civil 

rights and police 
reform groups, 
including the 

ACLU.

Continued on page 19

Gov. Gavin 
Newsom speaks 
at AltaMed  
clinic in Santa 
Ana on  
March 25.

Continued on page 10

Continued from front page

Kelly Jade Williams, Hector Hernandez’s lifelong friend, speaks to the crowd gathered for the protest 
 in front of Fullerton City Hall. PHOTO BY GRACE WIDYATMADJA
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The Council meets at 6:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each month. 
Upcoming agenda information and streaming video of  

meetings are available at www.cityoffullerton.com.  
 

City Hall is located at 303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton. 
Contact Council at (714) 738-6311  

or by email to: council@ci.fullerton.ca.us 

FULLERTON CITY COUNCIL NOTES 

MARCH 16 MEETING

Before every public City Council meeting there is a closed session in which 
Council meets with various parties to discuss items outside the view of the public. 
During this closed session, Council met with legal counsel to discuss the following 
cases: Michael Destiche v. City of Fullerton, Estate of Noah Weatherly by His Heirs 
Sonia and Mark Weatherly v. City of Fullerton, et al, and Air Combat USA v. City of 
Fullerton, et al. Council also met with representatives of the Fullerton Municipal 
Employees Federation to discuss parameters of authority for negotiating salaries, 
benefits, and working conditions.

Closed Session

Agenda Forecast

• Fullerton Museum Center Update 
• State College and Raymond Avenue Grade Separation Project Closeout 
• Quarterly Contracts and Agreements Report 
• Fullerton Municipal Code Amendment Relating to Special Events 
• Municipal Code Amendments Relating to Rates, Rules, and Regulations 
• Adopt-a-Trail Program 
• Legislative Update 
• Orange County Animal Care License Fees 

How to Participate in the 
April 6 City Council Meeting

The next City Council meeting will be 
held Tuesday, April 6 at 6:30pm. 
Members of the public will be allowed 
into the Chambers for this meeting, 
however, limited seating will be avail-
able due to social distancing.  

The public may watch and participate 
virtually either by phone or via Zoom. 
For instructions on how to login or sub-
mit a written comment, visit www.cityof-
fullerton.com/participate.  

Residents can watch the broadcast 
online at www.cityoffullerton.com/ftv3, 
on TV on Spectrum Channel 3, and 
AT&T U-Verse Channel 99.  

E-comments for this upcoming meet-
ing will not be read out loud but will be 
accepted for the record and distributed 
to the City Council. 

For a calendar of upcoming city meet-
ings and agendas visit: fullerton.legis-
tar.com/Calendar.aspx. 

Agenda items for the April 6 meeting include:

To view the full agenda visit fullerton.legistar.com/Calendar.aspx

Public Comments

RV Parking: A man who lives in his 
RV condemned the City’s decision to 
ban RV parking and end its safe parking 
program. Local resident Diane Vena 
suggested that councilmembers meet 
and speak with those living in RVs in 
Fullerton to better understand their 
unique needs. 

Illegal Cannabis Dispensaries: 
Several residents asked council to do 
what they can to close the illegal 
cannabis dispensaries in Fullerton. City 
Manager Ken Domer said the City is 
planning to hire an additional part-time 
code enforcement officer to focus 
specifically on this. 

Housing Element: Harry 
Langenbacher said that Fullerton has 
fallen short of its allotment of affordable 
housing based on the Regional Housing 
Needs Assessment (RHNA). “We have 
154% of units built in the “above mod-
erate” category, and 55% in the moder-
ate, low, and very low,” Langenbacher 
said. “This is quite a shortfall and will 
only get worse.” 

He said that the housing plan for the 
next housing cycle needs to more specif-
ically address the needs of people expe-
riencing homelessness, and should 
include more affordable housing.

New Committee/Commission Members

Council voted to make the following changes to commission/committee member-
ship: 

• Add two at-large members to the Parks and Recreation Commission 
• Add two at-large members to the Transportation and Circulation Commission 
• Add two at-large members to the Active Transportation Committee 
• Add two additional at-large members to the Investment Advisory Committee 
• Direct the Parks and Recreation Commission to form a Cultural Arts  
Subcommittee.

Architectural Firm Selected  
for Hunt Library Revitalization

City Council approved a contract with 
the Thirtieth Street Architects firm for 
historic architectural design services for 
the Hunt Library Revitalization Project 
for $198,040. This will be funded from 
the $2.5 million secured by Assembly 
Member Sharon Quirk-Silva in the 
2019-20 State budget specifically for the 
Hunt Library. 

These building/design improvements 
include replacement of the roof, recar-

peting and repainting, improvement of 
the electrical system, HVAC, plumbing,  
construction of new restrooms to com-
ply with current disabled access regula-
tions, replacement of lighting system, 
installation of fire safety system, and   
improvement of accessibility to the 
building. 

The renovation work is scheduled for 
completion in the next six to nine 
months.

Water Rate Progress Report

Public Works Director Meg McWade 
presented City Council with a 2020 
Water Rate Progress Report which gives  
information on water improvement proj-
ects funded with revenue from water 
rate increases approved in 2019. 

In June 2019 the City adopted a five-
year series of water rate increases to pay 
for operational expenses and water 
infrastructure replacements/upgrades, 
and an annual pipeline replacement goal 
of three miles under construction in 
2020, increasing the goal until it reaches 
an annual replacement of nine miles of 
pipeline by 2023. 

Fullerton has an extensive and com-
plex water system including ten active 
groundwater wells, 14 pump stations, 
seven active Metropolitan Water District 
(import water) connections, 15 reser-
voirs (67.5 million gallons), four pri-
mary pressure zones (with 12 sub-zones) 
and over 423 miles of distribution pipes 
(over half of which exceed 50 years in 
age). The City operates, maintains and 
improves this water system through 
water rate revenues. 

To read the Water Rate Progress 
Report visit www.cityoffullerton.com.

Council Votes Against Outsourcing  
Business Registration Services

Council voted 3-2 against approval of 
a contract with Hinderliter de Llamas & 
Associates Companies (HdL) to out-
source the administration of business 
registration services. 

The proposal to outsource this service 
was submitted by City Manager Ken 
Domer. According to a staff report, the 
financial impact of retaining business 
registration in-house versus contracting 
out “is relatively cost neutral over a 
five-year period.” Outsourcing would 
mean a loss of in-person service, and the 
loss of two City employees.  

“This loss of in-person service is com-
pared against the benefits of contracting 
out to a specialized professional service 
provider,” the report states. 

Ian Timmons, president of Fullerton 
Municipal Employees Federation, spoke 
against outsourcing staying that, “The 
city of Fullerton is slated to receive tens 
of millions of dollars as a result of fed-
eral aid. This legislation was fought for 
by unions and working families so cities 
like Fullerton can expand their servic-
es.”

Affordable Housing 
Request for Proposals

Outdoor Dining 
Extended

City Council voted 5-0 to approve the 
release of a Request for Proposals (RFP) 
for development of affordable housing 
on City-owned property located at 1600 
West Commonwealth Ave. 

The proposal will be recommended 
for negotiations through an Exclusive 
Negotiating Agreement between the 
selected developer and the City, which is 
expected to be presented to City Council 
by June 2021.

Council voted unanimously to extend 
the City’s relaxation of outdoor dining 
regulations through September 30. The 
purpose has been to allow private use of 
public rights-of-way and increased abil-
ity for private property use for outdoor 
dining and retail operations during 
COVID-19 restrictions. Matthew Leslie 
expressed concern about blocking off  
the Bicycle Blvd on Wilshire for the 
“Walk on Wilshire” area.
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‘Pastoral California’ Mural and YMCA 
Sign Designated Local Landmarks

by Jesse La Tour 
 

Two local icons of history and culture, 
the “Pastoral California” mural at 
Fullerton Union High School and the 
neon YMCA sign (visible from Harbor 
Blvd. near St. Jude Medical Center), 
received official local landmark status 
by a unanimous vote of the Fullerton 
City Council on March 16. 

The YMCA Neon Sign is located at 
2000 Youth Way, and the “Pastoral 
California” mural is located at 201 East 
Chapman Ave. on the side of the high 
school auditorium. Two residential prop-
erties located at 1203 Luanne Avenue 
and 865 North Richman Avenue were 
also designated local landmarks. 

 
The YMCA Sign  

According to research provided by 
Fullerton Heritage, “The Mid-Century 
Modern YMCA building (constructed in 
1962) and exterior neon sign were 
designed by notable local architect 
Charles Wickett. Located west of the 
building entrance overlooking Harbor 
Boulevard, the red, white and blue neon 
sign was produced and installed by the 
Nu-Art Neon Sign Company, estab-
lished in Fullerton in 1946. The YMCA 
building was constructed by Leonard V. 
Bouas (1924-1993), a former Fullerton 
College star football player. The grounds 
were designed by notable local land-
scape architect Clark B. Lutschg. 

 
“Pastoral California” Mural  

Artist Charles Kassler was commis-
sioned in 1934 under the Federal Works 
of Art Project (FWAP) to paint a mural 
on the exterior west wall of the auditori-
um of Fullerton Union High School. The 
mural reflects the Spanish Colonial 
Revival architecture of the auditorium, 
and depicts California’s mission and 
rancho periods from 1776 to 1846 in a 
series of vignettes or montages—pic-
tures of horses, cattle, Franciscan 

padres, vaqueros, fiestas, and women 
grinding corn and washing clothes. 

The mural was the first major public 
art project in Fullerton and was the first 
of three New Deal murals installed in 
Fullerton during the Great Depression. It 
is the largest extant FWAP mural created 
by one person. 

“Pastoral California” was dedicated 
on November 22, 1934, and received 
much praise from art critics. 

However, on August 29, 1939, the 
High School Board of Trustees voted to 
paint over the mural. The minutes from 
the 1939 Trustees meeting do not give a 
reason. Thus, reasons for painting over 
the mural have been the cause of much 
speculation over the years, ranging from 
theories of underlying racism, to state-
ments from trustees and community 
members in subsequent years that they 
found the style “lurid” or “grotesque.” 

“It was too Mexican, that’s why,” 
Charles Hart, who was a student at the 
high school and remembers the mural 
before it was covered up, told the Los 
Angeles Times in 1997. “The school 
board didn’t want to leave the impres-
sion that this town was anything else but 
Anglos. Too extreme for them, I guess.” 

In a 1972 interview, former Trustee 
Howard E. Hale, who voted to white-
wash the mural, said that its location had 
made it a target of vandals, but also said, 
“I didn’t think much of the paintings to 
begin with. The people did not look like 
people. They were all distorted.” 

Others have claimed that the buxom-
ness of the women in the mural was 
thought to be in bad taste. Whatever the 
reason, the mural remained painted over 
for over half a century. 

Then, in 1996, as a result of much 
community effort, the school district 
approved restoration of the mural with 
funding provided by the Fullerton 
Redevelopment Agency, the California 
Heritage Commission, and community 
donors. A rededication ceremony for the 
mural took place on September 6, 1997 

At left: 
YMCA neon sign. 
Image courtesy of 
Fullerton 
Heritage.

Above: 
Section of 
“Pastoral 
California”  
mural by  
Charles Kassler.

with members of the Kassler family in 
attendance. 

According to a report from Fullerton 
Heritage on the mural, “From the very 
beginning of the restoration, there was 
strong support from City government, 
the school district, and hundreds of 
members of the community. Momentum 
to see the project through was provided 
by business and civic leaders, school 

administrators, teachers, students, alum-
ni, historians, preservationists, and local 
artists. Students who were enrolled 
when the mural was whitewashed in 
1939 also came forward to assist with 
the restoration. The restoration symbol-
ized the community’s commitment to 
the preservation of its historic 
resources.”

Parking Enforcement to Resume April 5

The City will resume regular parking enforcement on Monday, April 5.  
Courtesy citations are currently being issued through Sunday, April 4. 
If you have questions on parking permits, please contact (714) 738-6858.

Virtual tours of the Orange County 
Water District (OCWD) Groundwater 
Replenishment System are held the first 
Friday of every month at 10am (unless 
otherwise noted) and last approximately 
1.5 hours. Joint tours with the Orange 
County Sanitation District are offered on 
a recurring basis and last approximately 
one hour.  

They include a video walking tour 
through the GWRS facility led by gener-
al manager Mike Markus. Each tour is 
followed by a live Q & A. In addition to 
the scheduled public tours, custom tours 
are also available for groups and follow 
the same format. Tours are open to all 
ages but are recommended for those age 
11 and older. To schedule or view a vir-
tual tour visit www.ocwd.com. 

OCWD has also created a monthly 
webinar series on emerging and news-
worthy topics. Hear from an OCWD 
expert and District partner as they dis-
cuss important OCWD programs and 
projects that impact your water supply. 
Webinars last approximately one hour 
and are free to attend. For information 
about the webinars visit  
www.ocwd.com/news-events/events/water-
webinars. 

Located in Fountain Valley, the 
GWRS is the world’s largest advanced 
water purification system for potable 
reuse. It provides local water supplies 
that are added to the Orange County 
Groundwater Basin. GWRS water is 
also injected into coastal barrier wells to 
keep seawater out of the basin. 

Do you run a small business? Was your business affected by COVID-19? If 
so you may be eligible for the Small Business Emergency Assistance Program. 

Small businesses may be eligible to receive up to $20,000. Application and 
eligibility requirements are now posted. Be sure to apply by April 13. 

Visit charitableventuresoc.org/fullerton/ to learn more.

Small Business Emergency  
Assistance Program

TAKE A VIRTUAL TOUR OF THE ORANGE COUNTY 
WATER DISTRICT’S GROUNDWATER  

REPLENISHMENT SYSTEM

Next Tour: Friday Apr 2, 10am - 11am
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Photo Quiz

THIS ISSUE:   
 

What is the name of this 
business (at right) and where is 
it located?   

Send your answer to Mike 
at AllMedia@sbcglobal.net 

LAST ISSUE:   
What building is this (below) and where is it located?  Immediately, a host of you 

knew the answer, so thanks to Eddie, Burt, Laura, and others who recognized the 
Rialto Theatre building on Harbor. Laura let us know it was once the Fullerton 
Improvement Company. 

STEVE MARCHES ON

Our Downtown peacock is definitely more of a man-about-town bird. Since we 
first heard about the sighting near Harbor and Union, sightings from Lakeview 
Avenue in Yorba Linda all the way to Bastanchury Road and Laguna Road 
Elementary have been coming in. Steve wandered into a classroom and paid a visit 
recently. Kids don’t remember a lot of what they are taught in school but you gotta 
believe they will remember that. Maybe there is a lesson there somewhere. If so, no 
idea what that might be, but Steve has been cheering up people wherever he goes. 
Thanks for telling us about your own sightings and those you have heard about. This 
columnist has yet to spot him but photo and video evidence are very convincing. 
Gotta wonder at this point, are there a few ‘Steves’ around? 

Easter Egg Hunt

 We are never too old for one, espe-
cially when the big kids can get in on the 
action too. Beginning Saturday, March 
20, spring began with a Fullerton Loves 
Food Egg Hunt sponsored by a number 
of Fullerton restaurants who have donat-
ed $25 gift cards. Clues that lead to local 
landmarks where the eggs are hidden are 
dropped on their Facebook page, culmi-
nating on Easter weekend. I figured out 
the first clue but was not in the right area 
of our train depot. It was found in front 
of the Railroad Museum Lounge car by 
Julie Adams. On Easter Sunday the 
group is hosting an “Eggmazing Race” 
scavenger hunt throughout Downtown 
Fullerton in search of “bunnies” hiding 
in covert locations. Tim Johnson, who is 
organizing the events, tells us you can 

get in on the fun, too.  Simply join the 
Fullerton Loves Food Facebook group.    Auditorium

Ever since the Plummer 
name was removed from our 
Fullerton High School audi-
torium, a few names have 
been bandied about to 
rename the classic structure. 
The most prominent has 
been what many consider 
the most obvious, Fender. 
Leo Fender has been in this 
column many times so you 
might suspect I would agree. 
Arguably the most accom-
plished person ever from 
Fullerton, he is also the best 
known worldwide, and 
spent his entire life here. 
According to what we heard 
recently, at this time, they 
are not looking for a specific 
person’s name to become 

COYOTES IN THE NEWS

It’s a bit puzzling when someone asks 
why our hills are called Coyote Hills, 
given all the coyote sightings around 
town.  Even though I was born in 
Fullerton, I spent my youth in Buena 
Park, and those amazing West Coyote 
Hills sandstone cliffs were visible from 
my garage roof. We seemed to spend a 
lot of time up on that roof. The big draw 
at night was Disneyland fireworks, of 
course. Anyone know when the fire-
works may be returning? We never did 
spot a coyote, even when riding by on 
our bikes, but they were there and still 
are, along with hawks, snakes, owls, 
bluebirds, blackbirds, endangered 
California gnatcatchers, coastal western 
whiptail lizards, and a few species of 
threatened birds. Plant life includes 
native species of plants like buckwheat, 
coastal sage scrub, milkweed, and prick-
ly pear that were likely once seen all 

over Fullerton. Also, there are non-
native pepper trees, eucalyptus, tobacco, 
and mustard. This is the largest remain-
ing undeveloped area in north Orange 
County, and it’s one of the last places 
some of these and other plants can be 
found. 

the namesake of the auditorium, but one never 
knows if that may change in the future so we will 
stay on this. Leo’s passing was 30 years ago on 
March 21, and if anything, he is even more 
revered now that he was during his lifetime.

Tim Johnson hiding eggs.
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ACROSS 
1. Imitates Tinker Bell, say 
6. Ewes do it 
9. Short dagger 
13. Insistent comeback 
14. "Zounds" to a texter 
15. Martinique volcano 
16. Comic strip since 1990 featuring  
Zoe, Hammie and Wren 
18. Radiates 
19. Fr. holy women 
20. Days or Holiday follower 
21. "Amen!" 
22. Comic strip since 1992 featuring  
Eddie, Cuco & Vero 
24. Skater Babilonia 
27. Is for two? 
28. Auth. unknown 
29. Grouchy Muppet 
31. The Diamondbacks,  
on scoreboards 
32. Boat in "Jaws" 
36. Comic strip since 1960 featuring  

Dolly, Billy, Jeffy & PJ 
40. Lowly worker 
41. Corrida cry 
42. Yoga posture 
43. Rocker Reed's autobiography? 
45. Chicago hrs. 
47. Barrett of Pink Floyd 
48. Comic strip since 2003  
featuring Lemont, Susan & C-Dog 
52. "Relax, soldiers!" 
53. Actresses Peeples or Vardalos 
54. Intensifies, with "up" 
58. Smooth-talking 
59. Comic strip since 1989  
featuring Sunny, Jojo, Tommi & Teddy 
61. Buzzing 
62. Enzyme suffix 
63. Vowels 
64. Edinburgh native 
65. "Fantastic Mr. Fox"  
director Anderson 
66. Offers temporarily 

DOWN 
1. Little lies 
2. Future atty.'s exam 
3. "Let ___" (Beatles song) 
4. Santa's sackful 
5. Have a bawl 
6. Dribble, as a basketball 
7. "May I see ___?": diner's query 
8. Merrick Garland and  
Eric Holder, abbr. 
9. Outward appearances 
10. Of a pelvic bone 
11. Gag 
12. Pop star whose name used  
to be spelled with a dollar sign 
15. Dog, to Diego 

OUR TOWN CROSSWORD © 2020 
“THE FUNNIES” by Valerie Brickey (answer key on page 19)

17. Yarn spinner 
21. Lose one's cool 
22. Zhivago's love 
23. "North by Northwest" actor Grant 
24. Little ones 
25. 1975 Wimbledon winner 
26. Cake decorator 
30. Sworn written statement 
31. It may be brown or blonde 
33. Some TV brands 
34. Big Apple sch. system 
35. "___ state of affairs" 
37. Dudley or Roger 
38. ___ u (slangy adoration) 
39. "No food for me, thanks" 
44. Donald J. Trump in the  
2020 election 
45. Lord Byron's line "Of  
cloudless ___ and starry nights" 
46. High-five, e.g. 
48. Acapulco abodes 
49. Where to find Tommy Trojan 
50. "Swell!" 
51. Occupied 
54. Fit to ___ (exactly) 
55. Disneyland's ___Street  
Electrical Parade 
56. Poke 
57. Lantz and Nahan 
59. Shoot the breeze 
60. "Do the Right Thing"  
pizzeria owner

Orange County Music and Dance Launches 
Operation Gig to Help Veterans Cope with 

COVID-19 Stress
Beginning in April, Orange County 

Music and Dance, (OCMD) will launch 
Operation Gig, a new program designed 
to help veterans cope with the unprece-
dented stress and devastating conse-
quences resulting from the current 
COVID-19 health crisis.  

The program is totally free to all par-
ticipants and provides the opportunity to 
join a band, for those who so desire. 
Spouses, family members, and children 
16 years of age or older, are also allowed 
and encouraged to participate. 

OCMD has teamed up with the well-
known non-profit Rock For Vets, found-
ed by Frank McIlquham. 

Operation Gig will supply participants 

with everything they need. This includes 
professional coaches, instruments if nec-
essary, lessons and instruction, and eight 
weekly 60-minute classes or 90-minute 
rehearsal sessions to be held outdoors at 
Orange County’s Great Park. At the cul-
mination of the program, the veteran 
bands will perform in several outdoor 
community concerts to be held at vari-
ous sites within the Great Park.  

All appropriate COVID-19 safety 
measures will be strictly enforced during 
each class, rehearsal, and concert per-
formance. For more information, and to 
register, visit www.ocmusicdance.org or 
e-mail Maranda@ocmusicdance.org, or 
call (949)-386-8336.

Fullerton Market Returns April 8
The Fullerton Market is back! Starting April 8 residents will be able to enjoy once 

again their favorite farm fresh, seasonal produce, fresh bread, honey, pre-packaged 
foods, flowers, and more. Thursdays 4pm-7:30pm at the Downtown Plaza (301 N. 
Pomona Ave.). Market runs from April to October.
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australianswimschool.com

SCHOOL DISTRICT NOTES  
by Jan Youngman  

Fullerton School District Board meets at 6pm on  
2nd & 4th Tuesdays of each month at district headquarters,  

1401 W. Valencia Dr.,  Fullerton.  
For agenda go to: www.fsd.k12.ca.us or call 714-447-7400

March 9 FSD Board Meeting 
Next meeting is April 13

District Adding More Modular 
Buildings: FSD has purchased two 
modular classroom buildings from 
Garden Grove District for installation at 
Laguna Elementary School, plus two 
modular buildings for District use from 
Centralia School District. 

Approved Contracts:  
• Speech Com, Inc. for Special 

Education services,  
• DBA Therapy Travelers for Special 

Education-related services,  
• Parent Education Bridge for Student 

Achievement Foundation to provide 
ongoing training to parent technology 
classes at Pacific Drive,  

• Brick Consulting Group to provide 
resilience workshops to Transitional 
Kindergarten Families and teachers,  

• Speech Com, Inc. for Special 
Education related services,  

• North O.C. Community College 
District (NOCCCD) to provide training 
on the Reggio Emilia-inspired Model,  

• North O.C. Regional Occupation 
Program (NOCROP) to provide an After 
School Exploratory Wheel. This pro-
gram will provide an exploratory ses-
sion of possible experiences with Career 
Technical Education Classes. NOCROP 
will provide a glimpse into several 
career areas led by instructors and 
experts in their fields. This will be pro-
vided through 1-hour after-school ses-
sions during Extended Play Wednesday 
in the 2021 school year. 

Friday Night Live: O.C. Friday Night 
Live Partnership Services program at 
Laguna Road School and Nicolas Jr. 
High took effect Nov. 2020. The O.C. 
Dept. of Education is offering a total of 
$3,000 for stipends for staff members at 
Laguna Road School and Nicolas Junior 
High to serve as advisors to the pro-
gram. 

Expelled Students: The Board 
approved the 2021-2024 County plan 
for providing educational services to all 
expelled students which is mandated by 
the Education Code. FSD will collabo-
rate with the O.C. Dept. of Education to 
develop and update a plan for expelled 
student needs. This is required by the 
State every 3 years. 

Speech Language Pathologist 
Assistants:  Board  ratified renewal of 
an agreement with Orange Coast 
College District March 10, 2021-Oct.31, 
2025 for a Speech Language Pathologist 
Assistants agreement to allow students 
in this program to provide clinical expe-
rience within the District. 

Dual Language Academy: Board 
approved a pathway for the Spanish 
Dual Language Academy at the Junior 
High level at both Ladera Vista Junior 
High School of the Arts and Nicolas 
Junior High School.  

Board also approved the expansion of 
FSD Dual Language Academy to 
include the Korean language. 

Ladera Vista Students Win Awards in 
Holocaust Art & Writing Contest

Three students from Ladera Vista JHS 
of the Arts were selected as finalists for 
the 22nd Annual Holocaust Art & 
Writing Contest offered through the 
Rogers Center for Holocaust Education 
at Chapman University, sponsored by 
The "1939" Club and supported by the 
Samueli Foundation and Dana and 
Yossie Hollander. 

Under the guidance of 
Mme. Blake at Ladera 
Vista JHS of the Arts, 
Lydia Wang and Violet 
Chen were selected as 
finalists in the prose cate-
gory, and Rhiannon 
Jewell was selected as a 
film finalist for the con-
test theme of “Sharing 
Strength, Sustaining 
Humanity.”  

These talented students 
have been selected from 
over 5,000 entries sub-
mitted from 12 countries including 
Poland, Canada, Denmark, Germany, 
India, Mexico, the Peoples Republic of 
China, Romania, South Africa, South 
Korea, Turkey, and eight states in the 
United States of America. 

This year's virtual event was held on 
Friday, March 12 where two students 

from Ladera Vista JHS of the arts were 
selected from the finalists as winners. 
Chen was awarded second place overall 
in the middle school division for her 
prose submission based on testimony of 
Holocaust survivor Rosette Fischer. 
Jewell was awarded second place over-
all in the middle school division for her 

film submission based on 
testimony of Engelina 
Billauer. Both awardees 
received video congratula-
tions from the survivors 
themselves. 

The submissions focused 
on themes central to the 
Holocaust and ethical deci-
sion making in our world 
today. In past years, final-
ists have been invited to an 
in-person award ceremony 
and reception where they 
have been afforded the 
opportunity to meet with 

Holocaust survivors. Additionally, first- 
and second- place winners, their teach-
ers, and their schools win monetary 
prizes and first place winners are invited 
to attend a summer study trip which 
deepens their Holocaust education and 
connects them with survivors in the 
area.

Lydia Wang Violet Chen

Local Students Selected for The Music 
Center’s Annual Spotlight Program

CONGRESSIONAL ART COMPETITION  
FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Each spring, a nation-wide high 
school arts competition is sponsored by 
the Members of the U.S. House of 
Representatives. The Congressional Art 
Competition is an opportunity to recog-
nize and encourage the artistic talent in 
the nation, as well as in our 
Congressional District.  

The Congressional Art Competition is 
open to all high school students in our 

District. The winning artwork of our 
district's competition will be displayed 
for one year in the U.S. Capitol.  

The deadline to enter the 2021 CA-39 
Congressional Art Competition is 
Monday, April 26, 2021 at 5pm PT. 

To learn more about the District 39 
congressional art competition visit 
youngkim.house.gov/services/art-com-
petition. 

What does Josh Groban have in com-
mon with FUHS senior Esther Liu and 
Fullerton sophomore Adam Takahashi? 
They're all Spotlight semifinalists. 

Spotlight is a free arts training and 
scholarship program for high school stu-
dents in SoCal. Students get audition 
experience, performance opportunities 
and feedback from industry experts in 
their disciplines. Spotlight has seven 
different categories—acting, ballet, 
dance, classical voice, non-classical 

voice, classical instrumental and jazz 
instrumental.  

The Music Center (Los Angeles) 
selects 112 Southern California High 
School Students as Semifinalists in The 
Music Center’s 33rd Annual Spotlight 
Program. 

The Grand Prize Finalists will per-
form in The Music Center’s Spotlight 
Virtual Grand Finale Performance on 
May 22, premiering on The Music 
Center Offstage digital platform at 7pm. 

Esther Liu Adam Takahashi

Rhiannon Jewell

  
Submissions 
focused on  

themes central  
to the Holocaust 

and ethical  
decision making 

 in our  
world today. 

For more information about The Music Center’s Spotlight program, 
 visit musiccenter.org/spotlight.
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TEEN OBSERVER by Francine, 9th grade

BOOK REVIEW  Katie, 9th grade

KIDS RULE!  Erin, 6th grade

Fullerton’s Asian Teens Worry 
for Parents, Grandparents Amid 

Rise in Asian Hate

SPORTS SCENE Mateo, 7th grade

‘The Cruel Prince’ by Holly Black  
Published Jan 2, 2018 

Rating: 2/5 stars

Baseball is Back Again—Not Just 
the Major League, Our Local  

Little League, too

WHAT’S TRENDING? 
by Irene, 9th grade

Nature’s Cereal

In my school, most of my classmates 
are Asians.  With the recent spate of 
anti-Asian hate crimes, I conducted a 
survey among my Asian friends in 
Fullerton on how this has affected them.  
Besides answering the standard survey 
questions, 31 of the 50 respondents took 
time to voice their fears and below are 
the top 9 responses: 

“It seems older Asians are being tar-
geted because of being frail and vulner-
able to physical attack. I fear for my 
grandparents the most. It is 
scary to even imagine the 
situation. I would be heart-
broken and not the same if 
something like this hap-
pens to them.” (Similar 
comments were shared by 
most respondents.) 

“It is scary because it can 
happen anytime, anywhere 
once you are in a public 
place.  My parents went to 
the beach a little while 
back and almost got 
jumped when some surfers 
stopped it.” (Similar com-
ments were shared by most 
respondents.) 

“’He was having a bad 
day' was apparently the reason that vali-
dates the recent killing of Asian people. 
I'm scared to have my dad, mom, or 
brothers not come home because some-
one was simply having a bad day and 
taking it out on Asians. It's terrifying!” 

“Seeing the deaths and losses of so 
many Asians across America has made 
me so afraid of completing normal tasks 
such as going to the market or taking a 
walk. Not only does it establish a terri-
bly vulnerable feeling for being an Asian 
myself, but also makes me anxious for 
the well-being of my family and 
friends.” (Similar comments were 
shared by most respondents.) 

“I am constantly worrying for my par-
ents.  Once, my mom went out to pick 
up food and I called her to check if she 
was nearly home and she didn't pick up. 
I had a mini heart attack just fearing for 
her life. She called me back a few min-
utes later and I haven't felt so relieved in 
my life.” 

“I feel scared that people might make 
fun of me and harass me just because 
I’m Asian. I feel unsafe and worried.” 

“I’m afraid that I will get verbally or 
physically attacked simply for being 
Asian.” (Similar comments were shared 
by most respondents.) 

“As an Asian, I am often taught to put 
my head down, but now, even when I 

do, there is still someone who could 
bring me pain.” 

After hearing the extreme hate crimes 
made against Asians and Blacks, I feel 
like I could be falsely accused of many 
things that could lead to ruining my life.  
I have developed a fear of going outside 
not only due to the virus but also for this 
anti-Asian hate. 

It is unfortunate that besides having to 
deal with the fear over COVID-19 and 
the issue of mental health, Asian teens 

are faced with yet another 
hurdle in their young lives.  
Of the 62% of respondents 
who expressed fears over 
anti-Asian hate, most of 
them have actually been 
impacted by this. Eight are 
actual victims; 10 know of 
family members who were 
attacked; 15 know of 
friends who went through 
similar experiences.  Most 
attacks happened in person 
(verbally, 20 respondents). 
The rest took place online 
(11 respondents). 

Most of us know that this 
discrimination against 
Asians escalated last year 

around April when people started blam-
ing Asians for the pandemic because it 
originated in China. Since then, the anti-
Asian hate crimes have seen an increase 
of 150% in 2020 compared to 2019. 
(www.nbcnews.com/news/asian-ameri-
ca/anti-asian-hate-crimes-increased-
nearly-150-2020-mostly-n-n1260264). 
It was only a year later after people start-
ed losing lives, that serious efforts were 
initiated to stop this anti-Asian hate.  
President Biden recently signed an exec-
utive order denouncing anti-Asian dis-
crimination and antidiscrimination ral-
lies are being held across the nation.  
Because Fullerton has a population with 
24% Asian Americans, I thought it is 
important that we give a voice to our 
Asian community members.  I have 
written this article to amplify the voices 
of our Fullerton Asian teens who need to 
be heard and assured that we stand 
together in solidarity with them. As a 
community, we are in this fight together.  
Those who wish to help raise awareness 
can use the hashtag #StopAsianHate to 
support the campaign online or encour-
age friends to let their voices be heard.  
Like Cornel West said, “None of us 
alone can save the nation or the world. 
But each of us can make a positive dif-
ference if we commit ourselves to do 
so.” 

Spring 
The beginning of blooms 
and the rising of the sun 

  
The bees are humming 

and the birds are singing 
  

The rain is pouring 
and the crickets are chirping 

Spring

THE SYMPHONY OF SPRING

Make way for the latest food trend that’s been buzzing in heated debate — 
“nature’s cereal.” This healthy concoction consists of pomegranate seeds, berries, 
and coconut water, and is known to offer antioxidants, in addition to assisting diges-
tion. It’s known as a speedy, yet refreshing and vitalizing breakfast option. As much 
attention as this “nature’s cereal” has garnered, there have been many skeptics who 
claim that this recipe is simply an unblended smoothie or a plain bowl-of-fruit. 
However, even award-winning singer, Lizzo, has approved of this vegan breakfast 
menu, sharing her personalized fruit bowl on the Internet. It’s safe to say that there’s 
no harm in trying out another viral TikTok recipe, recommended by superstar, Lizzo 
herself (www.today.com/food/lizzo-loves-tiktok-s-nature-s-cereal-recipe-now-it-
t211397).

I heard so many good things about this one and I finally gave in to the hype. Little 
did I know that it killed the book for me. I had extremely high expectations for The 
Cruel Prince, but it wasn’t as good as I had thought it would be. I wanted my expec-
tations to go through the roof. I wanted mind-blowing plot twists and A++ world 
building. I was mildly satisfied. I like for things to happen, for stories to unfold. And 
if I can’t find a good enough story, I make one.  Jude was one of my top morally 
grey characters of the year, but also one of the most annoying. I mean, I did like her 
somewhat, but she never ever stopped complaining about being mortal and wishing 
she was a faerie to the point where I was practically sick of her. Cardan. I really 
don’t get all the popularity surrounding him. Even if he was a faerie prince with a 
tragic backstory, I honestly still wouldn’t care about him. Overall, this was just your 
normal bland white fantasy with absolutely nothing special about it. But for the sake 
of Faerie, I’ll continue the series.

As we head into the month of April, the new season of baseball is set to begin. 
Last year, the season was delayed until July due to the pandemic, but this season is 
planned to start on time, which is great news. Spring Training, the “pre-season” of 
Major League Baseball, has been pretty exciting so far, so I cannot wait to see how 
the real season pans out. I also play Little League baseball, and it is exciting to 
know that our season is also returning. The pandemic ended our Little League after 
just one game in 2020.  Almost a full year later, we are finally starting to practice 
twice a week though there are many key differences that affect the experience of 
playing baseball. This time, we are required to have masks on. My coaches do allow 
us to pull them down when there is a safe distance between players, but for the most 
part we wear our masks 100% of the time. We also have to follow social distancing 
protocols whenever we can.  We keep our bags and gear far apart. In pre-pandemic 
years, many kids often try out someone else’s bat or glove, either to see if they like 
it or if they just prefer it over their own gear. Unfortunately, the pandemic has tem-
porarily paused this practice. This also applies to sharing of  snacks, which is one 
of the things I miss the most. Finally, at the end of each practice, we no longer hud-
dle close, put our hands in, and yell out the name of our league.  Instead, everyone 
simply throws a high-five in the air.  

Despite these restrictions that prevent us from having the full experience of base-
ball, we think we can live with them until things get back to normal.

  
 

Of the 62%  
of respondents 
who expressed 

fears over  
anti-Asian hate, 

most of them 
have actually 
been impacted 

 by this.
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What They Mean When  
They Say ‘Defund the Police’

by Grace Widyatmadja 
 
The call to “defund the police” has 

become a rallying cry as civil unrest 
erupted across the country following the 
brutal murder of George Floyd by police 
last May. Floyd was a Black man and his 
name is one more added to a long list of 
victims of police violence. As a result, 
attention has shifted to the question of 
whether or not the criminal justice sys-
tem is deeply flawed. 

There are misconceptions of what it 
means to “defund the police” and how 
that would ultimately affect the commu-
nity.  

Many mistake the word “defund” for 
“abolition,” which are two separate 
ideas. “I think that first and foremost, 
it’s very important to establish and to 
first take into consideration that there’s a 
difference between defunding the police 
and abolishing the police,” Carolina 
Mendez said. 

Mendez is a fourth-year political sci-
ence student at California State 
University, Fullerton, where she also 
serves as the president and founder of 
the College Progressives and vice presi-
dent of the College Democrats. 

“So, while abolition is focused on 
entirely getting rid of these departments, 
defunding centers on reallocating funds 
[to] other resources and agencies that 
respond to crises in the community,” 
Mendez said. “In many cases, police 
respond to nonviolent or noncriminal 
situations where other agencies may be 
better equipped to respond so that’s 
what motivates our call for defunding 
the police.” 

When asked why this is a change that 
needs to take place, Mendez explained 
the importance of addressing the sys-
temic root of the issue. 

“If our youth had access to properly-
funded after-school activities, whether 
that be tutoring or sports, or any pro-
grams, really, that seek to enrich their 
lives, they would not be subjected to 
engage in the violence on our streets that 

endanger them; the very essence of this 
movement is addressing the systemic 
inadequacies that currently exist,” 
Mendez said. 

Mike Rodriguez is a Fullerton resi-
dent, public school teacher, and serves 
on the central committee for the 
Democratic Party of Orange County. He 
has been one of the activists leading the 
movement known as Justice for Hector. 
Hector Hernandez was a Fullerton resi-
dent killed by police in front of his home 
last May. 

“In the last decade, the City of 
Fullerton hasn’t had the best record 
when it comes to police violence,” 
Rodriguez said. “[Hernandez] was the 
third person of color in that calendar 
year who was killed by Fullerton 
police.” 

Rodriguez thinks that a large part of 
this problem is that those who police our 
communities have weapons. Police did 
little to de-escalate the situation with 
Hernandez and “barked orders” at him 
to put his hands up with which 
Hernandez complied. 

“If they [police] would’ve followed all 
of the protocols, then you wouldn’t have 
two boys who [are] without a father 
today and neighbors without a beloved 
member of their community,” Rodriguez 
said. “We’ve got to think about where 
our values are. Where are our values as 
people of the City of Fullerton and how 
do we budget those values? How do we 
see our values reflected in our city’s 
budget? Because if people of color and 
homeless people continue being killed 
and we see that there’s no wrongdoing 
being done then that’s an issue.” 

Mendez said. “Urging our City 
Council to reevaluate their budget prior-
ities, as many others in the nation active-
ly are doing and have done, is at the cen-
ter of this movement,” Mendez said. 

This movement to “defund the police” 
centers heavily on communities reflect-
ing on how their city budgets are priori-
tized. Cities across the country like 
Baltimore, Portland, and Hartford have 

JUSTICE FOR HECTOR HERNANDEZ

A Facebook group, Justice for Hector 
Hernandez, can be found at www.face-
book.com/groups/1081861228990276. 

Other speakers suggested alternatives 
to policing. “We can create alternate cri-
sis teams. Who can protect our commu-
nity better than ourselves?” Bulmaro 
“Boomer” Vicente, a community organ-
izer with Chicanos Unidos said. 

Another speaker, Pablo Gomez, said, 
“There’s no recourse for these officers, 
so they’re not afraid to pull the trigger.” 

Local activist Mike Rodriguez said the 

groups had sent letters to members of 
the Fullerton City Council with four 
immediate demands: 1) Fire Cpl. Ferrell, 
the officer who shot Hernandez, 2) 
release all unedited footage from the 
body-worn cameras of all officers on the 
scene, 3) end the City’s contract with 
Lexipol and, 4) set up a task force to 
examine FPD’s budget by the end of 
April. Rodriguez also called for “an 
empowered” commission to oversee the 
Fullerton Police Department. Local 
activists formulated a plan for such a 
commission in the wake of the killing of 
Kelly Thomas, but were rebuffed by a 

Continued from page 3

approved reallocation of police funding 
to other services. Portland City Council 
cut $15 million from their police and 
reallocated $5 million to a program that 
assists first responders in addressing 
calls related to homelessness. Mendez 
also said that no serious deterioration of 
these departments was reported and no 
increase in crime occurred. 

“If anything, these communities actu-
ally benefited because more money was 
going directly to the programs that 
would enrich their lives and collective 
well-being,” Mendez said. 

Eugene, Oregon implemented a pro-
gram called Crisis Assistance Helping 
Out On The Streets (CAHOOTS), a 
mobile crisis intervention program that 
provides support to the Eugene Police 
Department by handling calls having to 
do with social services. They provide 
initial contact and support for people 
who are intoxicated, mentally ill, or dis-
oriented. 

The City of Fullerton is planning to 
develop a program similar to 
CAHOOTS called Project HOPE 
(Homeless Outreach and Proactive 
Engagement). Rather than having police 
officers intervene in cases of homeless-

ness, this program would call on a men-
tal health worker or ambulance to 
respond to the situation at hand. 

“Police should be the last resort. They 
shouldn’t be the first call when it comes 
to homeless people on private property 
or when it comes to calls about drug 
usage or anything like that. They should 
be the last resort,” Rodriguez said. 

The call to “defund the police” is one 
met with reluctance because of the pre-
conceived notion that it seeks to get rid 
of police departments entirely. American 
society has only ever known dependence 
on police for public safety, so the appre-
hension about implementation of this 
change is understandable. 

“My hope is one that I share with 
many people in our City and all over the 
country, is that we’re able to work 
towards healthy, safe, and sustainable 
communities. That begins with investing 
funds into programs that seek to get us 
there,” Mendez said. “‘Defunding the 
police’ isn’t just a catchy slogan that the 
youth likes to reference and it shouldn’t 
be mischaracterized as such. It’s a very 
real call to action that’s informed by our 
individual experiences that needs to be 
heard.”

majority of the City Council at the time. 
Hernandez’s family has filed a wrong-

ful death lawsuit against the City, but 
the suit has been stayed by the court 
pending the end of investigations of the 
incident. The family is represented by 
the law firm of Garo Mardirossian and 
Associates, who also represented Ron 
Thomas, the father of Kelly Thomas, in 
a civil suit against the City. The killing 
of Kelly Thomas by Fullerton police ten 
years ago brought international attention 
to the City’s police force and its tactics, 
resulting in the resignation of Chief 
Michael Sellers and a multi-million dol-
lar settlement with Thomas’s family. 

In prior interviews with The Observer, 
Mardirossian has complained that the 
Orange County coroner will not release 
their autopsy report of Hector 
Hernandez because the Orange County 
District Attorney is still investigating 
the case. Days after the March 16 
protest, OC District Attorney Todd 
Spitzer would not comment to The 
Observer on the investigation itself but 
confirmed that it is ongoing, saying that 
such investigations generally take “up to 
a year” to complete. Spitzer also said 
that it is his department’s policy to pre-
serve samples of tissue, blood, and other 
bodily fluids for families of the 
deceased who indicate they would like 

to have their own independent autopsies 
performed. He invited lawyers repre-
senting Hernandez’s family to call him 
directly at his office. 

Fullerton police maintain that they 
have released all relevant body camera 
video and audio from the scene in the 
form of a Critical Incident Community 
video narrated by FPD Chief Robert 
Dunn and Lt. Jon Radus. Activists and 
Maridrossian argue that State law 
requires FPD to release all unedited 
video and audio from the body cameras 
of all officers on the scene, not just 
those found in the video released by 
FPD. The Right to Know Act (SB1421) 
took effect on January 1, 2019. This law 
requires the release of police records—
including audio and video—related to 
incidents where an officer has fired a 
gun, committed a sexual assault, or has 
engaged in dishonest investigation. 

Theresa Smith, whose son Caesar Ray 
Cruz was shot and killed by Anaheim 
police in 2011, said she had been fight-
ing for 11 years for police accountabili-
ty. "It really makes me mad that we are 
still doing this.” She spoke about chil-
dren being teased at school because 
their fathers had been killed by police. 
“I’m tired. I just want to stay home,” she 
said. “But when I hear about it, I can’t 
go home.”

Protestors march outside City Hall on March 16. PHOTO BY GRACE WIDYATMADJA 
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Assemblywoman 
Quirk-Silva hosts  
‘Stop Asian Hate’ 
Press Conference

“For Asian Americans, it is a time of 
incredible uncertainty and fear. We’re 
being attacked in our homes, on the 
streets, in our businesses,” State Senator 
Dave Min (D-37) said. “We’re being 
accosted, screamed at, spit upon, physi-
cally assaulted, and yes, murdered.” 

Senator Min began his statement call-
ing out the harmful rhetoric used toward 
Asian Americans by the previous presi-
dential administration blaming China for 
the coronavirus. Senator Min also spoke 
about Resolution 12, which condemns 
anti-Asian hate crimes and was passed 
unanimously by the State Senate. Two 
other bills are being considered, one of 
which will call for hate crime training to 
be developed and implemented in police 
departments around the State. The other 
would create a special domestic terror-
ism unit focused on hate crimes within 
the California Department of Justice. In 
addition to these resolutions, the 
California state legislature approved 
Assembly Bill 85, which would allocate 
$1.4 million to fund research and report-
ing specifically for AAPI hate incidents 
and crimes. 

Orange County 
District Attorney 
Todd Spitzer shared in 
his statement that 
education is a funda-
mental way to move 
this country past the 
lack of understanding 
of one another. 
Spitzer condemned 
the violent action 
towards elderly peo-
ple and made clear 
that he would fight to 
prosecute those who 
participate in these 
attacks. 

“There has to be a 
component where 
people know there are 
consequences. You 
cannot knock elderly 
people down on the street from behind 
and steal their property and get away 
with it,” Spitzer said. “You cannot attack 
individuals because of the color of their 
skin or the way they look in Orange 
County without understanding that you 
will be prosecuted. It is going to stop by 
us coming together and it’s going to stop 
when we love each other and understand 
that the reason we have such a beautiful 
community is because of our diversity.” 

When asked what practical things can 
be done to address this issue, 
Councilman Fred Jung also turned to 
education as a solution. 

“When you have inclusive ethnic edu-
cation that tells the full history of this 
country and doesn’t mask certain things, 
there’s an appreciation that develops 
amongst children who recognize they’re 
not different from one another,” 
Councilman Jung said. “A lot of that 
starts at the youth level that we can do. 
People who are young have no concept 
of race, and they’re perfectly fine being 
in tune with one another, being team-
mates together, [being] classmates 
together, and I think if we can start at the 
education level, get that done, the prob-
lems would never come to City 
Council.” 

The idea of education as a solution 

that both Councilman Jung and District 
Attorney Spitzer share has already made 
progress in the state of California as the 
State legislature has signed a bill requir-
ing all California State University stu-
dents to take at least one ethnic studies 
course in order to graduate. The bill was 
signed into law in August 2020. 

Irvine Vice Mayor Tammy Kim said, 
“I stand here today as an 
Asian American woman 
and as a Korean American 
woman who is angry. I am 
angry at what is happening 
and what the media is 
doing to portray our 
women by fetishizing our 
women and making us 
look like we did something 
wrong. We did nothing 
wrong. This is nothing 
short of a hate crime.”  

Vice Mayor Kim spoke 
with passion and vigor to 
clearly express how these 
tragedies have made her 
feel. She called for solidar-
ity as a way to support 
Asian Americans and 
Asian American women. 

Mayor Pro Tem of 
Buena Park, Sunny Park, shared how 
Buena Park has been addressing these 
issues within the AAPI community. 

“Last year with unanimous consent of 
my City Council colleagues, we formed 
a human relations committee consisting 
of seven members and started to work 
with the community. We recognize 
Asians are not vocal. We are taught to 
be respectful to the authorities and non-
confrontational,” Mayor Pro Tem Park 
said. “For that reason, hate incidents 
and hate crimes against Asian 
Americans go unreported. So, we’ve 
been working with the Asian communi-
ty to raise our voices and report if nec-
essary. With the police department we 
ask police officers specifically to report 
hate crimes as hate crimes because 
when you think about it, police officers 
take the very crucial role to recognize 
the racial undertone of these incidents.” 

Councilwoman of Cypress Dr. 
Frances Marquez urged community 
members to report hate crimes when 
they experience them at 
stopaapihate.org. Marquez called on 
government officials at every level to 
implement cultural awareness training 
in city administrations, police depart-
ments, and schools. Also, being able to 
better track and gather data on hate 

Continued from front page

crimes is a step to address this issue. 
When it was his turn to speak, 

Fullerton Mayor Bruce Whitaker said, 
“Let me say that one of the things that 
brings about dislike of Asian Americans 
sometimes is their propensity to excel in 
academics. It is largely Asian Americans 
who have propelled Fullerton’s schools 
into national prominence with award-
winning excellence. So that being the 
case, I think we should focus on the pos-
itives and work with each other while 
demanding protection for all citizens of 
all races.” 

Asian American guests who had spo-
ken before Whitaker decried this state-
ment because it reflects the “model 
minority” stereotype that all Asians 
must and can only be successful in 
America. 

Whitaker’s statement raised reactions 
from those who attended the press con-
ference. One of those attendees was 
Patricia Hanzo. 

“He needs to be careful with his words 
and educate himself,” Hanzo said. “He 
[has] no authority to say how Asians 

should be viewed. He shouldn’t perpetu-
ate stereotypes about ‘model minori-
ties.’” 

Assemblywoman Quirk-Silva ended 
by calling on AAPI women to come 
stand with her as she closed out the press 
conference. 

“We are leaders. We are mothers. We 
are sisters. We are grandmothers. We are 
aunties. We are your community mem-
bers. We want you to see us. We want 
you to know us and we want you not to 
harm us,” Assemblywoman Quirk-Silva 
said. “Enough is enough. We need to 
stop Asian hate and we thank you for 
joining us today and we will continue to 
stand in solidarity with one another.” 

To report hate crimes and incidents in 
Orange County, call OC Human 
Relations confidential hotline at (714) 
480-6580 or visit www.ochumanrela-
tions.org where you can fill out a hate 
crime report, find local programs 
designed to prevent hate, and view the 
annual hate crime report for Orange 
County.

  
 

“You cannot  
attack individuals 

because of the  
color of their skin  

or the way they  
look in Orange 

County... 
you will be  

prosecuted.”  
 

—District Attorney  
Todd Spitzer

Above: State 
Assemblymember 
Sharon Quirk Silva (at 
podium) speaks at 
Fullerton City Hall, 
with Buena Park 
Mayor Pro Tem Sunny 
Park, Irvine Vice 
Mayor Tammy Kim, 
and other local leaders. 
 
At left: Fullerton City 
Councilmember Fred 
Jung speaks at the 
March 20 press  
conference. 
 
PHOTOS BY  
JESSE LA TOUR
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Car Rally in Support of  
Immigration Rights

by Karen Alvarado 
 
Several local Orange County organi-

zations—The Coalition for Humane 
Immigrant Rights (CHIRLA), LGBTQ 
Center, Orange County Congregation 
Community Organization (OCCCO), St. 
Philip Benizi Catholic Church, and the 
Korean Resource Center (KRC)—par-
ticipated in a car rally on Wednesday 
March 24, in support of a pathway to cit-
izenship for all 11 million undocument-
ed immigrants as part of the Relay 
Across America campaign. The peaceful 
event started at Fullerton College where 
participants decorated their cars and 
then drove to Congresswoman Young 
Kim’s office where a few testimonies 
from community members were shared. 

One of those testimonies was from a 
faith-rooted family, the Castros, and was 
read by Fr. Dennis Kriz from St. Philip 
Benizi Catholic Church. It shared the 
fear millions of undocumented folks can 
relate to. “I ask our congresswoman 
Young Kim to vote in favor of immigra-
tion reform so that we can live without 
fear and continue working and con-
tributing to our Fullerton community, 
our home where our roots are, our chil-
dren, and our grandchildren. We come to 
this country to seek a better life for our 
children. We have left our loved ones. It 
was not possible to say goodbye to our 
parents and relatives who have already 
passed away. If the reform does not pass 
and they send us back, they will separate 
us from our children and grandchil-
dren.” 

This is the story of millions of people 
living in the shadows, many of whom 
have worked essential jobs during this 
pandemic. Not only have immigrants 
and communities of color been dispro-
portionately impacted by COVID-19, 
they have also been intentionally left out 
of any COVID-related financial assis-
tance from the federal government. 
They have put themselves and their fam-
ilies at risk to keep this country up and 
running in the midst of this pandemic. It 
is our moral responsibility to make our 
country a home where everyone can 
thrive with dignity and reach their full 
potential. 

The Relay Across America is bringing 
together immigrants and allies in dozens 
of cities and states to hold Congress and 
the Biden administration to their prom-
ises to a path to citizenship for the 11 
million undocumented people living in 
our country. Immigrants are ready for 
yes: yes to honoring family unity; yes to 
a stable future; yes to fair legislation; 
yes to freedom from fear; yes to just 
relief during this COVID-19 pandemic.  

 
• To learn more about the Relay 

Across America campaign visit www.fir-
maction.org/march-to-victory. 

•  To learn more about the Coalition 
for Humane Immigrant Rights 
(CHIRLA) visit www.chirla.org. 

• To learn more about the Orange 
County Congregation Community 
Organization (OCCCO) visit www.occ-
copico.org.

Manifestacioìn de Automoìviles en Apoyo 
a los Derechos de Inmigracion

por Karen Alvarado 
 
El mieìrcoles 24 de marzo, varias 

organizaciones locales del Condado de 
Orange - CHIRLA, LGBTQ Center, 
OCCCO, St. Philip Benizi Catholic 
Church y KRC - participaron en una 
manifestacioìn de automoìviles en 
apoyo de un camino hacia la ciudadaniìa 
para los 11 millones  de inmigrantes 
indocumentados. Esto fue parte de la 
campanÞa Relay Across America. El 
evento paciìfico comenzoì en Fullerton 
College donde los participantes deco-
raron sus autos. Luego se dirigieron a la 
oficina de la congresista Young Kim. 
Allí compartieron algunos testimonios 
de miembros de la comunidad. 

Uno de los testimonios compartidos 
fue de una familia arraigada en la fe, la 
Familia Castro, y leiìdo por el P. Dennis 
Kriz de la Iglesia Catoìlica St. Philip 
Benizi. La Familia Castro compartió el 
miedo con el que millones de indocu-
mentados pueden identificarse: “Le pido 
a nuestra congresista que vote a favor de 
la reforma migratoria, para que podamos 
vivir sin temor y seguir trabajando. 
Venimos a este paiìs a buscar una vida 
mejor para nuestros hijos. Hemos dejado 
a nuestros seres queridos en nuestros 
países. No fue posible despedirnos de 
nuestros padres y familiares que ya fall-
ecieron. Si no llegara a pasar la reforma 
y nos llegaran a sacar de este paiìs, nos 

van a separar de nuestros hijos y nietos.” 
Esta es la realidad de millones de per-
sonas que viven en la oscuridad, muchas 
de las cuales han tenido trabajos esen-
ciales durante esta pandemia. Los inmi-
grantes y las comunidades de color no 
solo se han visto afectados de manera 
desproporcionada, sino que tambieìn se 
han dejado afuera de cualquier asisten-
cia financiera relacionada con COVID 
por el gobierno federal. Se han puesto a 
ellos y a sus familias en riesgo para 
mantener este paiìs andando en medio 
de esta pandemia. Es nuestra respons-
abilidad moral hacer de nuestro paiìs un 
hogar donde todos puedan prosperar con 
dignidad y alcanzar su potencial maxi-
ma. 

El Relay Across America estaì 
reuniendo a inmigrantes y aliados en 
docenas de ciudades y estados para que 
el Congreso y la administracioìn Biden 
cumplan sus promesas de ciudadaniìa 
para los 11 millones de indocumentados 
que viven en nuestro paiìs. Los inmi-
grantes estaìn listos para el siì: siì para 
honrar la unidad familiar; siì a un futuro 
estable; siì a una legislacioìn justa; siì a 
la libertad del miedo; siì, al alivio justo 
durante esta pandemia de COVID-19.  

 
Para obtener más información, visite: 
• www.firmaction.org 
• www.chirla.org 
• www.occcopico.org

Several OC groups participated in a March 24 rally for immigrant rights.

Above and below: Participants in the Relay Across America campaign.
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Fullerton Friendship Trees Have 
Roots in Sister City Program

VIDEO OBSERVER   
by Emerson Little  © 2020

Passing by City Hall on Highland, it’s 
easy to miss the trees planted alongside 
the building. Upon closer inspection, 
you may notice large signs in front of a 
few of these trees, marking them as 
Friendship Trees. Three distinct types of 
trees—magnolia, flowering cherry, and 
black pine were planted by the Fullerton 
Sister City Association (FSCA) to sym-
bolize Fullerton’s rela-
tionships with each of 
its sister cities: Morelia, 
Mexico; Fukui, Japan; 
and Yongin, South 
Korea. 

The Sister City pro-
gram started in 1964 
when the Fullerton 
Chamber of Commerce 
decided to explore the 
possibility of adopting a 
“Sister City.” According 
to the FSCA webpage, 
the Chamber of 
Commerce’s “search 
was inspired by the late 
President Eisenhower’s 
People to People pro-
gram, created in 1956 to 
increase tolerance and 
understanding through 
direct contact of indi-
viduals with people from different cul-
tures. Because so many residents of 
Fullerton – in fact, many Californians – 
have ties to Mexico, it seemed right to 
look first in that country.” 

The city of Morelia, capitol of the 
state of Michoacan, located in central 
Mexico, became Fullerton’s first Sister 
City. At the time, a group of citizens 
from Fullerton, including the first FSCA 
president, Art Gratner, made a trip south 
in May of 1965 to seal the deal. The visit 
was reciprocated two months later in 
July of 1965 when a signing celebration 
was held. This was when the non-profit 
organization, “Fullerton Sister City 
Association,” was founded. A magnolia 
tree was planted outside of City Hall in 
2000 to commemorate the 35th year of 
the Sister City relationship between 
Morelia and Fullerton. 

Magnolias tend to bloom around this 
time of year in late winter and early 

spring. According to a 1985 Los Angeles 
Times article by Robert Smaus, titled 
“Magnificent Magnolias,” magnolias 
“have the largest individual flowers of 
any temperate plant,” and for the most 
part, they’ve “remained relatively 
unchanged over the course of the last 
100 million years.” Most deciduous 
magnolias can tolerate a fair amount of 

shade and still bloom, 
provided there’s ade-
quate sunlight from 
overhead. 

It wasn’t until 1989 
that Fullerton began 
reaching out to find our 
second Sister City. The 
city of Fukui, Japan was 
suggested, so Fullerton 
residents made a trip to 
Fukui, located in the 
Chubu region of Japan. 
Mayor Molly 
McClanahan signed the 
official documents, and 
flowering cherry trees 
were planted at the 
Muckenthaler Cultural 
Center and outside 
Fullerton City Hall to 
symbolize the new rela-
tionship between Fukui 

and Fullerton. 
In Japan, the cherry blossom, also 

known as sakura, has been the national 
flower for centuries and is a symbol for 
the country itself. According to garde-
nia.net, Prunus serrulata (Japanese 
Flowering Cherry) are known for their 
growth of pink and white flowers in 
early to mid-spring. According to 
Garden Design, temperature tends to 
have a greater impact on the cherry trees 
than the amount of sunlight or precipita-
tion on tree bloom time. Interestingly, 
flowering cherry trees were first intro-
duced to the United States in 1902 and 
since then, they have been celebrated 
annually in many cities across the coun-
try during their spring awakening. 
They’re incredibly beautiful when in 
full bloom. The Fukui Friendship Tree 
we see today is a Prunus serrulata or 
Pink Cloud flowering cherry tree, 
brought to Fullerton by a delegation 

from Fukui in March of 1992, with the 
formal planting ceremony taking place 
on March 29 of that same year. 

In order to reflect the increasing num-
ber of Korean residents in Fullerton, 
Yongin, South Korea was added as our 
third Sister City in 2004. A black pine 
joined the other two Friendship Trees 
outside City Hall after a group of Sister 
City members and local officials flew to 
South Korea together to take part in 
signing festivities and visit our newest 
Sister City. 

According to the American Conifer 
Society website, “Korean (black) pine is 
an evergreen, coniferous species of tree 
that grows to mature heights of 100 feet 
(30 m) tall with a trunk up to 60 inches 
(150 cm) in diameter at breast height.” 
Korean pine seeds are extensively har-
vested and sold as pine nuts. It’s the 
most widely traded pine nut in interna-
tional commerce. The Yongin 
Friendship Tree was presented to 
Fullerton as part of the City’s Covenant-
signing ceremony on May 4, 2004. 

The Fullerton Sister City Association 
still plays an important part in represent-
ing our community today by sharing 
ideas, cultures, and goodwill with 
Fullerton’s established sister cities. In 
years past, the City has hosted visitors 
from the different sister cities and 
planned trips to keep our communica-

tion strong and cultural exchanges in 
full force. 

Toward the end of March, I had a 
chance to walk through the Friendship 
Tree garden on the side of City Hall 
with my mask and camera in hand. 
Starting on a short dirt path, I first saw a 
sign for the tree planted to commemo-
rate Fullerton’s relationship with sister 
city Morelia, Mexico. The sign said, 
“Arbol De La Amistad,” meaning 
“friendship tree.” The tree looked really 
healthy with lots of green leaves on it. 
Stepping straight ahead down the dirt 
path, I encountered the Fukui Friendship 
Tree that was planted to celebrate our 
City’s relationship with Fukui, Japan. 
There were dark pink buds just starting 
to blossom on the branches. Looking 
toward the street, I spotted the Yongin 
Friendship Tree, the third and most 
recent Friendship Tree in the City Hall 
garden. The pine tree was also really 
green. 

So, the next time you end up driving 
down Highland past City Hall, keep an 
eye out for the Fullerton Friendship 
Trees with signs underneath each of 
them that are pretty easy to read from 
out in the street. 

To view my video about Fullerton’s 
Friendship Trees visit 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=k7k6kJF8Y
Aw. 

  
 

Three trees,  
magnolia, flowering 

cherry, and black  
pine were planted 

 to symbolize 
Fullerton’s  

relationships with 
each of its sister  
cities: Morelia, 
Mexico; Fukui, 

Japan; and Yongin, 
South Korea. 

Above: Magnolia 
friendship tree from 
Morelia, Mexico. 
 
 
 
 
 
Left: Japanese 
 flowering cherry 
friendship tree 
 from Fukui, Japan.

Korean (black) pine friendship tree (left) from Yongin, South Korea,  
and Japanese flowering cherry friendship tree (right).
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FULLERTON COMMUNITY CENTER BRINGS  
FREE ‘ART AT HOME’ TO SENIORS

Art at Home brings educational art 
opportunities to do in the comfort of 
one’s own home. All courses are created 
with custom themes and include all nec-
essary materials/supplies conveniently 
packaged. Contactless drive-through 
pick-up is offered at the Fullerton 
Community Center.  

Art at Home is a low-cost educational 
art program available to all. This project 
is funded in part through a grant from 
the California Department of Aging, as 
allocated by the Orange County Board 
of Supervisors and administered by the 
Office on Aging. Through this partner-
ship, Art at Home is provided at no cost 
to adults ages 60+. 

Call (714) 738-6575 to register for the 

Residents May Give Input  
on Future of Hunt Library

The city of Fullerton is working with Arts Orange County and Heritage Future to 
revitalize the Hunt Library in order to provide a place of learning through literacy, 
arts, and cultural programming for residents and visitors. The goal of the revitaliza-
tion is to create an aesthetically pleasing place of inspiration, creativity, learning, 
and social gathering. 

If you would like to participate in a survey to give your ideas about the future of 
the Hunt, visit https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ttcsw92. Spanish and Korean trans-
lations are available on the City’s web site www.cityoffullerton.com.

Classical Music Series Comes to The Muck

The Muckenthaler Cultural Center 
presents its first ever Classical Music 
Series, which will be available free over 
live stream. This seven-week series is 
produced with the assistance of The 
American Federation of Musicians 
(AFM Local 7) and Owen Kirschner. 

The series kicked off on February 25 
at 7:30pm with Jung-A Lee (piano), 
Tony Ellis (trumpet), and Owen 
Kirschner, and will continue every 
Thursday through April 8.   

Concerts will stream live on The 
Muckenthaler’s Facebook page: 
www.facebook.com/TheMuckenthaler. 
Viewers can watch from a phone, com-
puter, or connected TV by downloading 
the Facebook Watch TV App or casting 
the stream to their TVs. 

Upcoming performances: 
April 1 at 7pm: Jeeyoon Kim (piano) 
April 8 at 7pm: Brass Quintet (2 

trumpets, horn, trombone, tuba)

“The Persistence of Memory:  
Salvador Dali and His Influence” 

@ MUCKENTHALER CULTURAL CENTER  
1201 W. Malvern Ave., Fullerton   www.themuck.org   (714)738-6595 

In “The Persistence of Memory,” 
works by Dali are interspersed with 
works inspired by the master in a variety 
of media including film, dance, and 
drawing. 

On display through April 8. Monday–
Thursday, 12-4pm $5/group. 
Reservations required. Only available 
for private viewing. $5 entry fee for 
groups of no more than 4 people. Fee 
can be paid in cash on arrival or in the 
donation section at www.themuck.org. 

Each group of no more than 4 people 

will have 15 minutes to view the gallery 
privately.  There will be a buffer time 
between reservations to avoid overlap-
ping visits.  

All visitors are required to wear masks 
covering their mouth and nose at all 
times. Please do not visit if you have a 
fever or any symptoms of COVID-19, 
have tested positive for COVID-19 
within the past 14 days, or have had 
close contact with anyone who is sus-
pected or confirmed of having COVID-
19.

“Taking Up Space” 
@ BREA ART GALLERY  

1 Civic Center Cir, Brea   (714) 990-7730 www.breaartgallery.com

“JUST FOOD” 
@ FULLERTON COLLEGE ART GALLERY 

321 E. Chapman Ave (1000 Bldg) 

“Taking Up Space” is a deeply person-
al and intimate group show that features 
a diverse group of women artists who 
share their stories, cultures, and perspec-
tives through their artistic practices. 
Staged to supplement rather than negate 
the typically male-dominated exhibi-
tions of the past, this show will highlight 
experiences, struggles, and strengths of 
these women while providing visitors an 
opportunity to look through the eyes of 
these talented artists who come together 
in this space. Ten  artists are featured in 
the exhibition: Chloe Allred, Catalina 
Bellizzi-Itiola, Hazel Choo, Alexandra 
Carter, Lanise Howard, Carmen 
Mardonez, Elisa Ortega Montilla, 

Juliana Rico, Jacqueline Valenzuela, and 
Diane Williams. 

Masks, social distancing, and temper-
ature checks are required for entry. 
Online shopping with curbside pickup is 
still available during the same hours. 

 The exhibit will also be presented vir-
tually in a variety of ways. 

Visitors can learn about future exhibi-
tions and workshops at 
breaartgallery.com or by following the 
gallery on Facebook, Instagram, and 
Twitter @breagallery. 

Open hours are Wednesday through 
Sunday, 12pm – 5pm. For more infor-
mation, call (714) 990-7731 or visit 
www.breaartgallery.com.

The artists in this exhibition 
address these issues: creating a 
just food system, honoring the 
Earth, valuing the work of those 
producing our food, respecting 
food sovereignty, and ensuring 
that everyone has enough. 
Featuring work by: Jackie 
Amézquita, Sula Bermúdez-
Silverman, Narsiso Martinez, 
Nikki McClure, Sara Rosenblatt, 
Chip Thomas. Through May 21. 
The Gallery is currently closed, 
however you may access the 
show virtually at 
fcjustfood.myportfolio.com. 

“Comic Reading” 
@ MAVERICK THEATER  

110 E Walnut Ave, Fullerton    
 (714) 526-7070  

www.mavericktheater.com

“Comic Reading” is a radio style show 
with 6 actors reading live from 3 issues 
of The Amazing Spider-Man written by 
Stan Lee illustrated by John Romita, Jr.  

Read by Maverick actors with project-
ed comic art, 60s theme music and live 
foley sound effects. Open to all ages. 

$10 admission. $8 Students with ID 
and kids 13 and younger. Show opens 
April 30th and runs for 4 weeks, on Fri.  
Sat. and Sun.  

current Art at Home course while sup-
plies last. Or, register online at 
https://fullertoncommunitycenter.com/a
rtathome/.  

The Fullerton Community Center is 
located at 340 W Commonwealth Ave. 
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HITS  
&   
MISSES  

by Joyce Mason © 2020

TWO HITS: Don’t Miss it! 

A HIT & A MISS: You Might Like it. 

TWO MISSES: Don’t Bother.

 MINARI: TWO HITS

Growing up in rural America with 
Korean immigrant parents, writer/direc-
tor Lee Isaac Chung was planning to go 
to medical school when he took an arts 
class in college on filmmaking. The 
class required each student to make a 
narrative video every week, and finding 
the art form exciting and compelling, 
Chung changed his career choice. His 
first award-winning film, 
“Munyurangaabo,” about the conflict in 
Rwanda, was made in 2010, but after a 
long hiatus, Chung at age 40 was plan-
ning to switch to a career in academia. 

Before this switch, he felt compelled 
to write one last screenplay; this one to 
be about his childhood with his parents 
on their farm in 1980s Arkansas. The 
result was “Minari,” which opened at the 
2021 Sundance Film Festival where it 
won both grand jury and audience 
awards. Most recently, it has been nom-
inated for Academy Awards in the cate-
gories of Best Picture, Best Director, 
Best Original Screenplay, and Best 
Leading Actor. 

Driving the family car as she follows 
her husband Jacob (Steven Yeun) steer-
ing a van with all of their household pos-
sessions, Monica (Yeri Han) registers 
surprise and chagrin when he stops at a 
mobile home in the middle of an isolated 
field.   

Jacob has purchased five acres of fer-
tile land in Arkansas where he plans to 
create a farm growing fruits and vegeta-
bles not produced in the United States 
but popular in Korea. He also wants his 
children—7-year-old David (Alan S. 
Kim) and older sister Anne (Noel Cho)-
-to see him create a more meaningful, 
independent, and productive life. 

Both Jacob and Monica work as chick-
en “sexers” in a warehouse where they 
discard the male baby chicks and save 
the females to grow up and produce 
eggs. It is tedious work and Jacob is 
hoping that the farm, which he plans to 
tend after work hours and on weekends, 
will free up both of them from their 
monotonous jobs in the warehouse. But 
Monica looks on the venture as a waste 
of their savings and an overwhelmingly 
impossible goal. She wishes they had 

never left their previous home in 
California. 

To add to their challenges, rambunc-
tious David has a heart condition that 
necessitates curtailing his running and 
jumping.  He also needs regular check-
ups in a hospital that is now thirty miles 
away. To alleviate the isolation and pro-
vide supervision for the children, Jacob 
sends for Monika’s Korean mother, 
Soonja (Yuh-Jung Yoon), who is not a 
typical grandma. Being both mischie-
vous and brimming with old-world wis-
dom, Soonja teaches David a card game 
that involves using Korean profanity. 

David says to Soonja, “You are not a 
grandma; you don’t bake cookies.” But 
Soonja does accompany David on long 
walks into the woods where they find a 
stream bed to plant minari, a leafy green 
vegetable used in Korean cooking. Not 
needing the irrigation that Jacob’s farm-
land depends on, the Korean plant flour-
ishes. She also teaches David a lesson 
about fear. As he takes a stone to throw 
at a snake sunning on a fallen tree 
branch, she cautions him against using 
it, saying, “Things that hide are more 
dangerous and scary.” 

But Soonja is not the only eccentric 
character in the lives of these Korean 
immigrants. Jacob finds it odd and 
quaint that the man he hires to locate a 
source of underground water to irrigate 
his fields uses a dowsing stick as he 
walks the land. Another worker, Paul 
(Will Patton), a Pentecostal Christian, 
expresses his faith not by attending 
church but by carrying a hand-hewn 
cross on his shoulders as he walks the 
dusty roads each Sunday. 

As a screenwriter and director, Chung 
has used this Korean immigrant family 
to tap into the challenges, setbacks, and 
endurance of many families. He 
explores the strife within Jacob’s and 
Monica’s marriage, both their disagree-
ments and their loyalties, as well as the 
adjustments needed for any family relo-
cating in a new environment. Never 
didactic or sentimental, “Minari” rejoic-
es in the human spirit faced with defeats 
and triumphs. 

“Minari” is streaming on Prime.

Begovich Visual Arts Lecture Series
The Begovich Visual Arts Lecture 

Series introduces students and the com-
munity-at-large to a broad range of inter-
disciplinary practitioners including 
artists, educators, and filmmakers. The 
lectures are open to the public and are 
presented virtually in conjunction with 
classroom and studio disciplines in the 
Visual Arts Department. 

To learn about other upcoming lec-
tures through the Nicolas and Lee 
Begovich Gallery at Cal State 
University, Fullerton, visit www.fuller-
ton.edu/arts/art/begovich_gallery/index.
php. 

Here is a lineup of lectures happening 
in April, with a bit about each artist.

April 5 @ 1pm: Miwa Matreyek: 
Matreyek is an animator, designer, and 
performer based in Los Angeles. 
Matreyek creates live, interdisciplinary 
performances where she interacts with 
her animations as a shadow silhouette, at 
the intersection of cinematic and theatri-
cal, fantastical and physical, and the 
hand-made and digital. She has present-
ed her work all around the world.   

Webinar link: 
fullerton.zoom.us/j/82833306436. 

 
April 7 @ 4pm: Pascual Sisto: Sisto 

is an artist and filmmaker based in New 
York. His work has been reviewed in Art 
of America and Flash Art. His feature 
film John and the Hole was part of the 
official selection of the Cannes Film 
Festival 2020 and the Sundance Film 
Festival 2021.  

Webinar link: 
fullerton.zoom.us/j/8564614652

April 12 @ 10am: Valerie Green: 
Green lives and works in Los Angeles. 
She explores the idea of interface as it 
relates to photography, technology, and 
generation. She has recently exhibited at 
the Aperture Foundation in New York, 
and her works are in the collection of the 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art 
(LACMA).  

Webinar link: 
fullerton.zoom.us/j/86404251003 

 
April 16 @ 2pm: Sandy Rodriguez: 

Rodriguez is a Los Angeles-based 
painter whose work investigates paint-
ing across cultures and histories. Her 
Codex Rodriguez-Mondragón is made 
up of a collection of maps and paintings 
about the intersections of history, social 
memory, contemporary politics, and cul-
tural production.   

Webinar link: 
fullerton.zoom.us/j/96506665025

Council to Discuss Future Re-Opening of 
Fullerton Museum Center April 20

by Matthew Leslie 
 
The City Council will consider a 

future reopening of the Fullerton 
Museum Center during its regular meet-
ing on Tuesday, April 20. The Museum 
Center has been closed during the pan-
demic, and staff either laid off or reas-
signed to other Parks and Recreation 
roles. The Fullerton Museum Center 
Association Board of Trustees did not 
support a suggested April 15 reopening 
date, citing the need to assess the facility 
and its collections, as well as staffing 
shortages, and readiness of a planned 
exhibit about Tommy Lasorda, the long-
time Dodgers manager and Fullerton 
resident who passed away in January. 

The FMCA Board has expressed frus-
tration at being previously locked out of 
the facility after its closing and with City 
Manager Ken Domer searching for 
financial partners to bolster the muse-
um’s financial footing without the 
involvement of the Board. Domer 
reportedly conducted a tour of the muse-
um for officials from CSUF without the 
knowledge of the Board. During the 

March 16 Council meeting Domer 
acknowledged the lack of communica-
tion between the city and the FMCA 
Board and promised that changes had 
been made. Mayor Bruce Whitaker and 
Mayor Pro tem Nick Dunlap supported 
an earlier timeline for opening the muse-
um, but Council member Ahmad Zahra, 
who is a member of the FMCA Board, 
countered that no exhibits could be 
ready that soon. 

The FMCA Board considers a June 
opening more likely, and a July beer gar-
den opening, pending event parameters 
allowed by COVID-19 restrictions. 
During the April 20 meeting City 
Manager Domer is expected to update 
the Council about the possibility of 
receiving grants through the recently 
passed American Rescue Plan Act, 
which could allow FMC to recover non-
refundable traveling deposits and other 
expenses incurred prior to its closing 
because the pandemic. 

For instructions on how to login or 
submit a written comment, visit 
https://www.cityoffullerton.com/partici-
pate.
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Fullerton 
Observer

The Fullerton Observer Community 
Newspaper, founded by Ralph and 
Natalie Kennedy, Roy and Irene 
Kobayashi, and other friends in 1978, is 
staffed mainly by local volunteers who 
create, publish, and distribute the paper 
throughout our community.   

This venture is a not-for-profit one - 
revenues are plowed back into maintain-
ing and improving our independent, non-
partisan, non-sectarian community news-
paper. Our purpose is to inform Fullerton 
residents about the institutions and other 
societal forces which most impact their 
lives, so that they may be empowered to 
participate in constructive ways to keep 
and make these private and public entities 
serve all residents in lawful, open, just, 
and socially-responsible ways. Through 
our extensive coverage, we seek to pro-
mote a sense of community and an appre-
ciation for the values of diversity with 
which our country is so uniquely blessed. 

 ____________________________ 
 

10,000 issues of the Fullerton Observer  
are distributed throughout Fullerton  

and sent through the mail to subscribers  
every two weeks except only once  

in January, July & August.  
   

HOW TO SUBSCRIBE 
 Subscriptions are $35 per year. 

Sign up and pay with Credit Card at 
www.fullertonobserver.com 

or by check with name & address to:  
Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051,  

Fullerton CA 92834-7051 
 

________________________________ 
 

HOW TO ADVERTISE 
Call 714-525-6402, or email  
ads@fullertonobserver.com 

or visit us online at  
www.fullertonobserver.com 

________________________________ 
 

SUBMISSIONS: 
 

Submissions on any topic of interest  
are accepted from Fullerton residents. 

We strive to get something about  
everything in but shorter pieces do have 

a better chance of getting in.  
Email: contact@fullertonobserver.com  

________________________________ 
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 Out of My Mind 
   

by Jon Dobrer © 2021

Former President Trump taught a four-
year long Master Class on hate and fear. 
No subtle sounder of dog-whistle 
racism, he grabbed a bull horn and with 
the animus of Bull Connor, cried 
“Havoc and loosed the dogs of (racial 
and ethnic) war.”* Tragically, he did not 
create the hate and fear. He found it and 
exploited it. Trump has a long history of 
finding and inflaming pre-existing 
racism. 

We should not have been surprised 
when he tried to deflect the blame for his 
terrible mishandling of the coronavirus 
and blame the Chinese. He further 
racialized the virus by calling it “The 
Chinese virus,” the “Wu-Han virus,” 
and the “Kung-flu.” His incompetence 
was killing us, but he blamed “those 
Chinese.” He was going to be a war time 
president and was fighting the billions 
of “Chinese who treat us so unfairly.”  

Nor should we be surprised that this 
has manifested in violence. While the 
Asian community lives, cries, and some-
times dies from this hatred, this is a 
white problem. This is White Terrorism 
being inflicted on Asian people. 

Note something especially dangerous 
in this. It is one thing to be in a conflict 
with China. We are indeed in a military 
and economic struggle against the 
nation of China. We are fighting their 
expansionism and their mistreatment of 
the Uighurs. It is quite another thing 
intentionally to conflate China the coun-
try with the Chinese people. Then, by 
extension of our ignorance and intoler-
ance, we expand this conflict with a 
country to an ethnicity and then quickly 
to all Asians. 

In America, the historic context of 
anti-Asian discrimination and enmity go 
back to the mid 19th century and the 
importation and exploitation of Chinese 

men to build the American railroad sys-
tem, work the mines, and be in virtual 
slavery to the “company stores” that 
sold them food and clothing. So much 
did we not want to integrate these truly 
essential workers, Congress passed the 
Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882. The 
Chinese were ghettoized and made to 
occupy the lowest end of our work 
force. 

The Chinese, unlike Italians and Jews 
who were also persecuted, shared with 
African Americans two further vulnera-
bilities—anti-miscegenation laws for-
bidding them to marry white people, and 
they couldn’t hide their ethnicity. They 
couldn’t “pass” as “real Americans,” 
who were, naturally, not America’s 
Indigenous People, but from Northern 
Europe. Being American meant—and 
still means to far too many—white! 

During WWII, white Americans con-
flated Japanese citizens with Japanese 
Americans and since we couldn’t tell 
one Asian ethnicity from another, all 
Asians became targets. Americans, even 
otherwise seemingly liberal, locked up 
ethnic Japanese in the U.S. in concentra-
tion camps and confiscated their proper-
ty. 

We know that during WWII, Korea 
and Vietnam, white people used ethnic 
slurs, racial characteristics and accents 
to caricature, mock, denigrate and dehu-
manize Asians. Too many people still 
believe that it’s ok to make fun of 
Asians. It’s not. It’s painful. 

White people sometimes deny their 
racism by sexually fetishizing Asian 
women. “If I’m attracted to Asian 
women, I must not be a racist.” 
Objectifying a woman is not proof of 
your virtue but your misogyny. America 
denies the harm of our anti-Asian racism 
by portraying Asians as the “model 

WHITE TERRORISM &  
ANTI-ASIAN VIOLENCE

minority.” Their achievements, while 
theoretically laudable, become threaten-
ing. 

Like Jews, Asians are statistically 
over-represented in American universi-
ties, medical schools, in PhD programs, 
and are stereotyped as high achievers. 
What’s wrong with that? Isn’t that what 
white Americans want? 

No. A truly “model minority” for inse-
cure and angry white people would live 
in the middle and be invisible. As with 
the history of anti-Semitism, if you are 
at the bottom of society and poor, you’re 
a drain on the “real citizens.” However, 
if you succeed too much and become too 
visible, you’re taking jobs away from 
“real Americans.” However, even living 
in the middle of society doesn’t protect 
a minority, targeted by white fear, envy, 
and anger, from societal terrorism. 
There is no hiding for minorities. 

Stereotypes, even when masquerading 
as positive, erase the individual and pile 
people together. “Their achievements 
come from an unfair advantage.” We’re 
not sure if this is based on their culture 
or DNA, but only that they threaten 
“us.” They seem to be taking the place 
of the once-dominant WASP class. 

Envy, fear, and guilt have combined to 
make Asians easy targets for Trump’s 
brand of xenophobia. A long history of 
animosity and persecution was already 
present, and beneath the awareness of 
many non-Asians, the growing spate of 
violence shouldn’t have been a complete 
surprise. It didn’t come from nowhere. 
Trump, as he did with so many racial 
issues, revealed our hidden animus and 
shouted our previously whispered 
racism. 

Today, many Asians are responding 
with solidarity and coming together to 
mourn and comfort each other. However 
Asians respond and convey their feel-
ings and frustrations, fundamentally, 
white Americans and non-Asians have 
to support their efforts of healing. We 
will not educate or convert the fragile 
white supremacists, but we can help 
make stronger all people of good will by 
speaking out and not tolerating hate 
speech or demeaning jokes and stereo-
types. We need to be vigorously intoler-
ant of intolerance. This social virus of 
hatred calls for all Americans of good 
will to become the active antibodies 
against hatred. 

 
*Julius Caesar, William Shakespeare 

You've got to be taught to hate and fear   
You've got to be taught from year to year 

It’s got to be drummed in your dear little ear 
You've got to be carefully taught 

You've got to be taught before it's too late 
Before you are six or seven or eight 

To hate all the people your relatives hate 
You've got to be carefully taught…   

-Rodgers & Hammerstein, South Pacific

Thank You St. Jude 
and Fullerton 

Community Center

I participated in the Fullerton 
Community Center vaccination pro-
gram, sponsored by St. Jude Hospital on 
February 19, for the first dose, then 
again on Friday, March 19, for the sec-
ond. I found the site well set up and 
organized, with staff courteous and effi-
cient. 

It was a relief to get my vaccinations 
in such a convenient way, with a mini-
mum of red tape. I have my certificate 
proudly displayed on my refrigerator 
and it gives me a sense of security, 
health wise, and also knowing if I need 
it for something, I will have it. (I also 
made a couple of copies.) 

Thanks to St. Jude and to the Fullerton 
Community Center for providing this 
wonderful service to seniors! 

 
Edith Harvath 

Buena Park
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HOW  TO  VOICE  YOUR OPINION  

The Community Opinion pages provide a free forum for the commu-
nity.  The Observer welcomes letters on any subject of interest. Opinions 
are those of the writer.  We must verify your identity, but we allow ini-
tials only and town to be printed if desired, or anonymous in print if a 
reasonable case can be made as to why that is necessary. Opinions sent 
to us without name, address and phone number will not be printed. Due 
to space issues shorter letters have a better chance of getting in. Please 
add your contact information so we can verify. Thanks!  

 
contact@fullertonobserver.com  

or mail to:  
Fullerton Observer,   

PO Box 7051,  
Fullerton CA 92834

by Fr. Dennis Kriz, OSM 
Pastor, St. Philip Benizi  

Catholic Church 
 
“Father is the City ever going to bring 

a dumpster out here again?”  I would 
hear this question every time that I came 
out to the 20 or so RVs parked along a 
stretch of Valencia Drive between 
Acacia Ave. and State College Blvd.   
And it was a joy to hear that the City did 
in fact come out with a few dumpsters 
earlier in the week.  Perhaps the experi-
ence was a little more chaotic than it 
needed to be. But if this would be done 
a few more times, then the situation on 
that stretch of street will certainly be 
improved. 

That said, no one sees the presence of 
so many RV and van dwellers on a sin-
gle stretch of road as tenable. 

So it was also heartening to see three 
city organized outreaches, the first 
including representatives from the OC 
Health Agency, the second including 
members of the group Wound Walk, and 
finally the last one involving reps from 
Fullerton’s own non-profit Pathways of 

Hope each taking a survey of the people 
living there in the RVs / vans as well as 
their needs. The last walk with Pathways 
of Hope was led by Kellee Fritzal from 
Fullerton’s Office for Economic 
Development and Housing, and includ-
ed City Manager Ken Domer, Jason 
Philips from Fullerton ACT who also 
serves  as FPD’s Police Chaplain and 
was picked by our ad hoc group of 
Fullerton’s faith leaders to serve as our 
principal liaison with the city as we all 
figure out what to do about this current 
crisis. Council Member Jesus Silva also 
joined the group visiting and talking to 
the people living in the RVs present. 

The goal has been to see how many of 
the people living in the RVs on Valencia 
and Walnut would qualify and then be 
willing to enter into the state-funded 
Operation Roomkey program which 
offers persons who are experiencing 
homelessness who are seniors or have a 
significant underlying medical condition 
access to motel rooms rather than 
remain on the street. The program is cur-
rently funded through September.   

A question that remains as to what to 

Gearing up for a Solution to 
 our city’s RV Problem

do with the person’s RV while they 
would stay in the program.  A sugges-
tion has been made to see if it’d be pos-
sible to adapt the Operation Roomkey 
program so that in the case of homeless 
RV-dwellers they could be sent to RV 
spots rented by the program in RV parks 
or campgrounds rather than to motel 
rooms.    

Further, there will be people who do 
not qualify for the program.   What to do 
with them?  Expel them?  To where?    

It is apparent that some sort of a safe 
parking program, county-wide, that pro-
vides a destination for people with 
nowhere to go would be useful. For yes, 
about 15 of those 30 people are decades-
long residents of Fullerton, but 15 are 

not.  Yet for about 10 of them, it’s not at 
all clear where home would be for them 
at all, and some, often women, don’t 
want to return “home” “to anyone” at 
all. 

So what to do?  Clearly what I am 
describing is not merely a Fullerton 
problem.  It’s at minimum, and probably 
most fairly, a countywide problem, 
requiring a countywide solution.   

Here I wish to say that I will support 
and most of the people behind me will 
support any leader or city official 
addressing the county to get this prob-
lem solved.   

This is a solvable problem that need 
not end in tragedy or shame.  Let’s work 
together to solve it.  

TRUSTEE LEANDRA BLADES MUST RESIGN 
 DUE TO ATTENDANCE AT JAN. 6 INSURRECTION

by Andre and Shana Charles 
 
We are writing today to demand that 

Trustee Leandra Blades resign from the 
Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School 
District (PYLUSD) Board, as she has 
broken the Bylaws of the PYLUSD code 
of ethical conduct for a board member 
through her attendance at the Capitol 
Insurrection on January 6, 2021, her 
subsequent numerous conflicting stories 
about her involvement, and the silencing 
of public dissent. 

Trustee Blades’ involvement was first 
revealed through a friend’s Facebook 
post on January 6 stating they only 
attended Trump’s rally on the Ellipse. 
Then Trustee Blades posted a statement 
on the public “Leandra Blades for 
PYLUSD School Board, Trustee Area 
3” Facebook page on January 7, stating 
that she had walked slowly to the 
Capitol with a group from the rally, and 
only reached the Capitol perimeter 
before deciding to have lunch. When lit-
erally hundreds of parents pointed out 
the inconsistencies, flaws, and seeming 
lies in her statement, Trustee Blades 
deleted the post, silencing her con-
stituents. 

Third, in an interview on January 8 
with a conservative interviewer on 
YouTube, she stated she had reached the 
walls of the Capitol, and that someone 
handed her a fire extinguisher so he 
could climb the wall, and that was when 
she decided to “go get lunch.” After 
watching the videos of the crowd of 
thousands storming the Capitol, beating 
police officers with American flags, and 
threatening legislators who were imple-
menting the will of the American peo-
ple, it was beyond shocking to learn that 
Trustee Blades was among the mob, 
right next to the Capitol walls. Even the 
interviewers were shocked at this reve-
lation. 

Finally, in two subsequent separate 
statements given to the Orange County 
Register and the Los Angeles Times 
about the Insurrection, Trustee Blades 
released two different quotes regarding 

her involvement, both of which walked 
back her previously admitted proximity 
to the Capitol. But all five of the differ-
ent versions of her involvement admit 
the following: Trustee Blades was a sit-
ting PYLUSD Board member when she 
traveled to DC against California travel 
advisories to attend a seditious rally, 
marched on the Capitol with the 
Insurrectionists, and was involved with 
the crowd storming the Capitol on 
January 6. 

We also know that she lied in at least 
one version of events – with so many 
different versions, at least one statement 
must be false. And we know that Trustee 
Blades suppressed public comments that 
criticized her actions on her public, 
PYLUSD-branded Facebook page. 

Below are the Bylaws and details 
regarding how these were violated by 
Trustee Blades in her actions on January 
6, 2021, and since (underlines added). 

1. According to Bylaws of the Board 
901a1.1: “…the Board encourages 
members who participate on social net-
working sites, blogs, or other discussion 
or informational sites to conduct them-
selves in a respectful, courteous, and 
professional manner and to model good 
behavior for district students and the 
community.” 

Trustee Blades’ participation in a vio-
lent insurrection premised on a demon-
strably false conspiracy, and suppres-
sion of public comments by con-
stituents, is the definition of disrespect, 
discourtesy, and unprofessionalism. Her 
actions are models of behavior for an 
ignorant and violent mob, not our com-
munity. 

2. Bylaws of the Board 9021(a): “To 
be effective, an individual trustee recog-
nizes and respects differences of per-
spective and style on the board and 
among staff, students, parents and the 
community.” 

Participating in a violent insurrection 
designed to disenfranchise American 
voters and ignore the will of the 
American people is directly at odds with 
this standard. 

3. In the same section it states: “To be 
effective, an individual trustee acts with 
dignity, and understands the implica-
tions of demeanor and behavior.” 

Desecrating our nation’s Capitol and 
attempting to subvert the will of the 
American people is undignified to put it 
mildly. Participating in such a disgrace-
ful display suggests Trustee Blades has 
no concept of proper demeanor or 
behavior.   

4. Bylaws of the Board 9200: “It 
would be desirable that board members 
meet the following qualifications: They 
should have personal integrity, intelli-
gence, and appreciation of the value of 
good education. They should be suc-
cessful citizens who are willing and 
capable of assuming responsibility.” 

Belief in a demonstrably false and 
dangerous conspiracy theory is clear 
evidence that Trustee Blades lacks 
integrity or the intelligence to discern 
truth from fiction. Lying about her own 
involvement and suppressing public 
comment indicate an incapacity to 
assume any degree of responsibility. 

5. Bylaws of the Board 9251: “As a 
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER, I realize 
that I represent the authority of govern-
ment. I possess the power to grant and to 
deny. But the power is not mine individ-
ually. In a democracy it should be exer-
cised with concern and care for the least 

influential member of society; that is, 
the rights of the minority must be pro-
tected. Concern for every individual will 
thus be my fourth consideration in my 
actions as a board member.” 

Trustee Blades’ actions clearly 
demonstrates a willingness to disregard, 
by force if necessary, the concerns of the 
majority of individuals in regard to the 
results of the 2020 Presidential Election.  

As parents in the PYLUSD, we’ve 
been following this issue closely. 
Trustee Blades participated in the 
Insurrection at the Capitol, and broke 
her oath made last December to uphold 
the Constitution as a public officeholder. 
Additionally, she has told multiple dif-
ferent versions about her participation, 
thus providing a terrible role model for 
our children in the PYLUSD. Whether 
she is criminally culpable, we don't 
know – we will leave that to the FBI to 
figure out. At the very least, Trustee 
Blades must resign from the PYLUSD 
Board immediately, having broken their 
ethical guidelines and proving herself 
unable to fulfill the basic duties of a 
public office in the United States. 

  
Andre and Shana Charles are resi-

dents of Fullerton and have a child 
enrolled in the Placentia-Yorba Linda 
School District. All views are their own 
and do not represent any other parties.

RVs parked 
along  
Valencia  
Ave.
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JULIAN VALLEJO BALLARD

Julian Vallejo Ballard, Sr. 
(Pookie), 60, of Fullerton passed 
away on Feb 14, 2021 due to com-
plications from COVID-19. He is 
survived by daughter Kathy 
(Jaramillo) Van Es; son Julian 
Ballard, Jr.; son-in-law Steve Van 
Es; two grandchildren David and 
Kylee Van Es; sister Beatty and 
brothers Larry, Andy, and Frank. 

Julian was an amazing son and 
father, devoted husband, brother, 
tio, cousin, friend, and Baca. 

He had a heart of gold, and most 
contagious laugh. He loved being 
around the people he loved most. 

He was a huge sports fanatic. 
Loved his Raiders, Lakers, 
Dodgers and Angels. Now he has 
the best seat in the house. He will 
be truly missed by everyone who 
loved him. 

Leland “Lee” E. Myhre

Leland “Lee” E. Myhre, age 95, of 
Hudson, WI, formerly of Anaheim, CA, 
passed on March 11, 2021.  

Lee was born on August 16, 1925 in 
St. Edward, NE to Ingvald and Mary 
Myhre. After graduating from St. 
Edward High School, he enlisted in the 
United States Army in 1943. He served 
in the 100th Division, 397th Infantry 
Regiment, Company A, fighting in the 
European Theater, including the “Battle 
of the Bulge.” He earned the rank of 
Staff Sergeant, and was awarded the 
Bronze Star for Valor in Combat. After 
hostilities ceased, he served out his 
enlistment playing trumpet in the 
Division Band in Berlin. 

Upon returning home, he attended the 
University of Nebraska in Lincoln. He 
went to the First Presbyterian Church to 
sing in the choir. It was there he met his 
future wife, Jacquelyn Hill. They were 
married on June 10, 1951. Their first 
home was in Omaha, where Lee was 
employed by the Gates Rubber 
Company. They moved to Kalamazoo, 
MI where Lee changed his career to real 
estate. In 1958, they had a daughter, 
Jenifer, and in 1959, moved to Anaheim, 
CA. There, Lee began a career in bank-
ing, and he managed Savings and Loan 
offices in Brea, Huntington Beach, 
Westminster, Orange, and Fullerton. In 
1967, their son Chris was born. 

Lee was active in community organi-
zations, primarily Rotary Club and 
Chamber of Commerce. The Fullerton 
Chamber of Commerce honored him as 
Man of the Year in 1999. He and Jackie 
were active members of Californians for 
Nebraska, and strong supporters of 
Nebraska football. Lee was a man of 
strong faith and served as a Deacon and 
Elder for the First Presbyterian Church 
in Anaheim, CA. He was also a member 
of the choir and sang solos for the choir, 
as well as weddings and memorials. He 
was well known for his beautiful bari-
tone voice. 

Lee and Jackie loved to travel, and 
went on cruises all over the world. They 
also loved to dance, and were known as 

“Fred and Ginger” by many friends. 
In 2016, Lee’s health was failing so 

he, Jackie, and their dog, Griffin moved 
to Hudson, WI to be close to family. 

Lee is survived by his wife of 69 
years, Jackie; daughter Jenifer (Brad) 
Jones; son Chris (Brandie) Myhre; 
grandchildren Arah (Rob) Manion, 
Lindsey (Eric) Peterson, Hollis (Matt) 
Hutera, and Bradley Jones (fiancée, 
Lina); great-grandchildren John, 
Carson, and Camren Manion, Elin, Ellis, 
and Etta Peterson, and Ryder, Case, and 
Capri Hutera; sister Molly Comerford; 
brother Milford Myhre; sister-in-law 
Jean Peterson; brother-in-law Jack 
Lunsford; and eight nieces and nephews. 

He is preceded in death by his parents; 
brothers-in-law Jerry Hill, Earl 
Comerford, and Lavin Peterson; sister-
in-law Janece Lunsford; and nephew  
Jerry Lunsford. 

A Memorial Service for Lee will be 
held at 1pm on Saturday, April 3, 2021 
at the O’Connell Family Funeral Home, 
520 S. 11th St., Hudson WI. The service 
will be livestreamed. See the funeral 
home website for the link. Interment 
will be at Ft. Snelling National 
Cemetery. 

Services entrusted to the O’Connell 
Family Funeral Home. (715) 386-3725. 
www.oconnellfuneralhomes.com.

Robert (Bobby) Martinez Jr.

Fullerton has lost one of its own— 
Robert (Bobby) Martinez Jr.. Bobby 
worked at “A Fullerton Barbershop,” off 
Euclid, for 25 years. He was deep in his 
faith, honorable to his family, and gener-
ous to his community. Whether it was 
giving his time to help in countless cut-
a-thons, cutting hair at Saint 
Catherine’s, helping the homeless, giv-
ing elders rides home or being a devoted 
softball coach, Bobby was always smil-
ing and ready to lend a helping hand in 
the community.  

Bobby and his son Drew Martinez 
contracted COVID-19 and were admit-
ted to the hospital at the same time. “We 
thought we were going to lose both of 
them,” said Martinez Sr. said about his 
son. Drew is 24 years old and is still 
recovering. 

On March 9, 2021 Bobby passed away 
from COVID-19. He leaves behind his 
wife of 25 years, a son and two daugh-
ters, his own parents and two sisters, 
along with 6 nieces and nephews. 

Losing Bobby has been a devastating 
loss to his family and the community. 
Grief and love are conjoined, you don’t 
get one without the other. Donations in 
memory of Robert Martinez Jr. can be 
given to his wife’s Venmo 
@DaniellaMartinez5. Thank you from 
the Martinez family.  

Obituaries are free to Fullerton residents up to 185 words and 
one photo. For more information call (714) 525.6402 or email 
contact@fullertonbbserver.com.

A viewing took place  Thurs. 
March 25 with rosary at McAulay & 
Wallace Mortuary. 

Funeral mass was held Fri. March 
26  at St. Mary’s Church. Procession 
to his final resting place followed at 
Loma Vista Memorial Park, 
Fullerton. 

“Pookie & Genie, Together 
Forever at Last.”

 

 
COVID-19 Deaths as of March 28 

 
Global: 2,789,915 

United States: 562,012 
California: 58,449 

Orange County: 4,711 
Fullerton: 284
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ANSWER 
KEY  

TO PUZZLE  
“THE FUNNIES”  

on page 7:  

OUR TOWN CROSSWORD © 2020 

PUZZLE MASTER 
Valerie Brickey  

was born in 
Fullerton and 

returned to raise  
her family here.  

She has been  
contributing  

puzzles since 2014.
TAKE THE FULLERTON HOUSING SURVEY

The Housing Game Plan is a comprehensive multi-faceted plan to address 
Fullerton's housing needs. Get involved by sharing your housing priorities, take the 
survey today (English/Spanish). To learn more, visit cityoffullerton.com/hous-
inggameplan.

Suspect Arrested Stealing Cars  
Using a Tow Truck

Fullerton Police Officers and 
Investigators arrested Kevin Cannata, a 
35-year-old resident of Anaheim on 
March 24 after an investigation into the 
theft of several vehicles utilizing a tow 
truck. Cannata had previous felony con-
victions of vehicle theft and forgery. 

Between February 14 and March 13 
Fullerton Police responded to three sep-
arate reports of stolen vehicles. In each 
of the vehicle theft investigations, there 
were witness reports or video footage of 
what appeared to be a white tow truck 
that was used to steal the vehicles. 

Video footage of the crime circulated 
in the media and Fullerton Police 
received numerous tips from the com-

munity regarding the investigation. 
Investigators were able to identify Kevin 
Cannata as the suspect in these crimes 
and he was arrested. 

At the time of arrest, Cannata was in 
possession of drugs and drug parapher-
nalia. Investigators also searched for fur-
ther evidence in another vehicle and in 
homes related to Cannata. They found 
property belonging to one of the stolen 
vehicles as well as ammunition that 
Cannata is prohibited to possess due to 
his prior felony convictions. 

Cannata was transported to the Orange 
County Jail were he is being held in lieu 
of $200,000 bail.

Now Hiring Business Development Officer
AA in Marketing, Finance, or related field & 36 months in position, marketing •
manager, or rel. field. 
Identify sales leads & maintain new contacts. Follow up on biz opportunities.  •
Communicate new product to client. Work closely w/ sales team.  •
Prepare, follow up, & negotiate terms w/ clients.  •
Collect info from financial data & ratio analysis. •
Focus biz plans & market strategies.  •
Prepare month sales reports, complete action plans, report to mngr.  •
Monitor & analyze sales &  marketing activity goals. •

Contact True Design Inc., Attn: H. Abinaked 
9427 Norwalk Blvd., Santa Fe Springs, CA, 90670 

Vaccines Continued from page 3

The Blueprint tracks the progress of 
counties across the State, governing 
progress or regress in which businesses 
may re-open and what activities are 
allowed. 

Although currently in the Red, or 
“Substantial” Tier of the Blueprint, 
Orange County’s metrics are now below 
the threshold for that designation, but 
the County must remain steadily below 
that threshold for a period of 3 weeks 
before progressing up to the next one. 
Barring an upswing in Adjusted Daily 
Cases, Test Positivity Rates, or Health 
Equity Quartile Positivity Rates, OC 
may move into the Orange, or 
“Moderate” Tier soon.  

Moving into the Orange Tier would 
allow businesses to open to greater num-
bers of people, with modifications, and 
others to begin operating indoor instead 
of outdoor only.  

To find out what sectors of the econo-
my may operate under each tier, readers 
may visit: covid19.ca.gov/safer-econo-
my.  

All of Southern California is now in 
the Red Tier. Only the Yellow, or 
“Minimal” Tier remains after Orange, 
but an optimistic Newsom predicted 
that, “We’re well on our way to a Green 

Tier in the foreseeable future.” 
However, he cautioned Californians 
against assuming that the danger is over, 
citing the spread of several variants of 
the virus that are more communicable, 
some found in California already, 
including the “home grown” West Coast 
Variant. “This is not the time to take 
down your guard or, literally, take off 
your mask,” he said. 

To make appointments, OC residents 
may continue to use the Othena app or 
website. Othena was expected to be 
phased out in favor of California’s 
MyTurn app, but the Voice of OC reports 
that, according to OC Healthcare 
Director Dr. Clayton Chau, the County 
has worked out a way for the two apps 
to communicate with one another. 

Fullerton has now lost 284 residents to 
COVID-19, 91 of them in Skilled 
Nursing Facilities (SNFs). 
Cumulatively, there have been 11,190 
known cases, with 454 of them occur-
ring in SNFs. Fullerton case rate per 
1,000 residents is 78.25, 11th highest of 
Orange County’s 34 cities. Countywide, 
172 COVID-19 positive patients are 
currently hospitalized, 31 of them in 
Intensive Care Units. 262 ICU beds are 
now available across OC.

 
 

Would you like to carry 
 the Fullerton Observer 

Newspaper in your place 
 of business? 

 
 

 Let us know by e-mailing 
 contact@fullertonobserver.com 

 or calling 714-525-6402.

An Orange County resident receives a COVID-19 vaccine at the  
Second Baptist Church in Santa Ana as part of a mobile pod site set up  

by the OC Health Care Agency. PHOTO COURTESY OF COUNTY OF ORANGE.
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Meals on Wheels Needs Volunteers 
and Support by Saskia Kilpatrick

Fullerton Meals on Wheels, the organ-
ization that provides meals for home-
bound residents, has suffered from a 
lack of volunteers. “We are double-
delivering on Mondays because we had 
a shortage of volunteers,” Program 
Director Pam Tice said. “Right now we 
are closed Tuesdays.” 

Up to 14 volunteers are needed per 
delivery day. It takes about an hour and 
a half to deliver to 12 people. Volunteers 
drive their own vehicles and follow 
strict CDC protocols. Each volunteer is 
given a route and insulated containers 
that control the temperature of the 
meals. 

City Councilmember Ahmad Zahra 
has been a volunteer for two years. “I 
meet some of our most vulnerable citi-
zens who benefit directly from this serv-
ice,” Zahra said. “I feel like it makes a 
real difference in their lives.”  

Contributions come from local busi-
nesses and service organizations like the 
Assistance League of Fullerton, which 
donates office space. Family trusts and 
grants are among the highest donors. 
Aid also comes from individuals. John 
and Kerry Phelps donated a year’s worth 

of the Kate Farms Komplete Nutritional 
drinks that are often used by hospitals. 

The program provides low-cost meals 
to over 80 clients with special consider-
ation with regard to nutrition given to 
each well-balanced meal. There are 
meals specifically created for people 
who have more challenging health 
issues such as diabetes. Food is prepared 
at St. Jude Medical Center and OC 
Meals on Wheels. The cost of meals is 
under $10 a day; assistance is available 
for those who qualify. 

Recipients of the program agree on 
how valuable it is to them. 

After a car accident a year ago, 
Elizabeth decided it was best to give up 
her driver’s license. “Meals on wheels 
has been wonderful since I don’t drive,” 
she said. “The meals get me through the 
week.” 

Ralph served four years in the Navy 
doing three tours in Vietnam. He has had 
many health challenges including losing 
a leg. “[Meals on Wheels] has really 
been a great service,” he said. “The food 
could use some salt, but I know it’s 
healthier without it and I can’t com-
plain.”  

To sign up for this service or to volun-
teer, contact Meals on Wheels at (714) 
871-2200 or email them at 
office@MOWfullerton.org.  

Donations may be made via 
www.mowfullerton.org or sent to 223 
West Amerige Ave, Fullerton, CA 
92832.

DONATE TO FRIENDS OF LIBRARY BOOKSTORE

The Friends of the Fullerton Library are now able to return to the library to 
process the books and prepare for their popular booksales. The donation bin will 
reopen on April 1 for gently used books. Unfortunately, the Friends Bookstore will 
not reopen until a later date. For further information about the Friends, please go to 
www.fullertonlibrary.org and click on the contacts. There is an application form 
there in the Friends section if you wish to volunteer.

From left to right: MOW President Sandra White, Volunteers Mark & Janette, 
MOW coordinator Pam Tice, & City Councilmember Ahmad Zahra

Fullerton Elks Lodge  
Donates to Read-a-Thon

Fullerton Elks Lodge recently donated 
$300 toward a Read-A-Thon at 
Fairmont Elementary School in Yorba 
Linda.  The funds raised supported the 
Read-A-Thon and Book Fair Programs 
at the school. Another $400.00 was 
raised for the Lodge’s Jack Ehlers 
Memorial Dictionary Fund.  

The Lodge’s dictionary fund honors a 
deceased member, Jack Ehlers, who ini-
tiated the program and knew the benefit 
that children could receive by having 
their very own dictionary. From this 
fund, dictionaries are purchased each 
year for third grade students in our sur-
rounding communities.  Jack was a for-
mer Lodge Trustee.  His passion for the 
dictionary program continues to inspire 
young people. The school’s Principal, 
Cindy Rex, has stated that hundreds of 
her students have benefitted from the 
kindness of the Elks Organization and 
Jack’s efforts with the program.  

Honoring Jack, the school posted a ban-
ner on the school fence that was viewed 
by thousands of motorists that passed by 
each day. The banner remained up for 
one month.  This banner not only recog-
nized Jack by name, but acknowledged 
the community charity that Elks Lodges 
provide.

Friends of the Fullerton Library  donation bin  
outside the Fullerton Public Library.

Banner honoring Jack Ehlers at 
Fairmont Elementary School.


